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APPENDIX I.· 

Summary of Recmnmendation$. 

The following are the main recommendations of the Com
rittee:-

I.-Rt:RAl. CREDIT A....~ hvEsTllENT HABIT. 

(i) Credit jacilitiel and the· A:picultural problem. 
(1) Intensive experiments should be made by the Agricultural 

Department on a commercial basis on an average consolidated hold
ing of different types of land in different parts of these provinces. 
with a view io guide the credit institutions in the matter of credit 
facilities for capital improvements on consolidated holdings and for 
starting subsidiary industries. (para. 81.) 

(2) The }M!8ibility of ileCuring for the agriculturist in Delhi and 
Ajmer-Yerwara economic holding, by migration to other pro
vinces, should be fully explored by the Government of India, and 
in case this is found feasible, the necessary credit facilities for the 
purchase of land on newly opened canals in other provinces should 
be given partly by Government and partly by a land mortgage 
bank. (para.SI.} 

. (3) In Ajmer-llerwara and Delhi the discretion vested in the 
executin authority under the Land .Alienation Act or RegulationR 
to give permission to agriculturists to sell their land should be more 
freely enrcised, .mbject to the right of pre-emption in favonr of 
members of agricultnral tribes who cultivate the land themselves, 
provided the applicant can get a price which is not less than 20 
times the annual net return from the land and provided that after 
dischar~ing lii .. debt he agftell to invest for at least ten years the 
proceeds in investments approved by the Collector. (Para. 81.) 

(ii) Village ]JQney-lenderl. 

1. rnder the existing conditions, the agriculturist takes no 
adTanta~e of the fact that he needs, for cultivation pnrposes, 
essentially short period. loans at a time of the year 'when there is 
generally a slack season in trade and industry, when the big shroffs 
are anxious to find snitable investment for their funds even at :; 
per cent. and when even the Imperial Bank can afford to lend 
freely at very chl'ap rates of interest. (Para. 88.) 

The honest village moneV'-lender who is one of the principal 
~urces of supply of funds to the agricultnral industry is suiier
ing at pre~nt from insufficiency of capital and financial embarrass
ment due to difficulties of reco¥ery. He has at present absolutely 
no point of contact with tbe joint stock banks of the country and 
is not lookl'd upon 3'1 a veTV' dl'sirable elil'nt even bv the indigenous 
mroff o";n~ to the risks "invoh"e<t in lending money to agricul
turists. (para. 88.) 
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The existing wide differences between stipulated rates of interest 
and actually realised rates of interest are fair neither to the honest 
borrower nor to the, honest creditor inasmuch as the honest borrower 
is compelled to pay a much h,igher rate of interest than he should 
and the honest creditor finds himself cheated even of the capital 
invested by him. (Para. 88.) 

'fhere exists in some quarters suspicion against the system of 
account keeping of the whole class of village money-lenders on 
account of the questionable methods adopted by some of the unscru
pulous men among this class. ' (Para. 88.) 

In order to improve these conditions, it is suggested that a class 
of licensed village money-lenders should be created on some such 
conditions as the following: - (Para. 89.) 

(1) Every licensed money-lender shall either keep accounts in 
the form prescribed by the licensing authority and have them 
audited at intervals of not more than 2 years by a qualified auditor 
or a person on the approved list, sanctioned by the licensing 
authority, and shall, on demand by the borrower, furnish him 
with a statement of accounts from the date of the last statement 
not oftener than once in six monhs 

~ 
. or 

agree to make payments to all his debtors through the post office, 
or a joint stock bank, or a co-operative central bank or a licensed 
indigenous shroff notified by the licensing board, and receive all 
payments from his debtors through the same agency. 

(2) All crop loans granted by Q licensed inoney-Iender to persons 
other than members of co-operative societies within the limit notified 
in each case by the Department of Agriculture from time to time, 
shall be recoverable as a charge upon the crop at the next harvest, 
or, in case of remission or suspension of land revenue by Govern
ment, at the harvest next after that, provided that he charges 
interest at a I"ate lower than the lending rate of the nearest co
operative society; and shall be. subject to protection similar to that 
afforded in section 11 of the lish A riculturists' Credit Act 
1928 to a charge . Ul" of an approve an, so a , WI h 
mtent to defraud, any farmer who has taken a crop loan and fails 
to comply with t.he obligations imposed or. removes cr suffers to be 
removed from his holding the property subject to the charge he 
shall be liable to imprisonment for three months. 

(~) In transactions, other than crop loans the licensed. money
lender will he entitled to be awarded by law courts the stIpulated 
rate of interest from the date of the transaction to the date of the 
a-etual realisation of his dues subject to the conditions: 

(a) that the .court shall declare the decree as satisfied in !ull 
when the licensed money-lender has actually realIsed 
his principal and interest at 12 per cent, per annum on 
mortgage debt and 18 per cent. per. annum on unsecured 
debt from the date of the tI·ansach0ll:, 
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(b) that no evidence of payment by the judgment debtor after 
the decree shall be admissible in execution proceedings 
against the licensed money-lender except when payment 
is made through the court within the period of limita
tion, or through the .post office on a. special form for 
payment of decretal amount drawn up so as to show 
the minimum necessary particulars or by cheque on a 
registered bank, or through the 'Vakil of the party to 
whom payment is made. 

(4) All debts of the licensed money-lender shall have priority 
in the matter of repayment to any subsequent loans from .:lther 
creditors. whether on mortgage security or otherwise. 

(5) The licensed money-lender shall have the right to object to 
the award by a Registrar of Co-operative Societies on the ground 
that he -had given notice to the co-operative credit society of the 
amount owed by the borrower to him, and on such an allegation 
being proved, the court shall not give any priority in the matter 
()f execution to the award of the Registrar over the previous debts 
.of the licensed. mahajan. _ 

(6) No co-operative society shall admit a debtor of a: licensed 
mahajan to its membership, except on probation, and shall not 
advance him any sum of money as a . loan except after arranging 
for the repayment of the licensed mahajan's dues in instalments 
within the period of probation, and shall expel him from the society 
in case he'makes any default in payment of the instalments fixed. 

Licensing Authority. 
ll) The licensing authority shall be constituted as follows;

(Para. 90.) 
(i) A revenue officel' not below the rank of a Tehsildar, 

nominated by the Local Government .for each Tehsil
Chairman. 

(ii) The Khan of the village in the North-West Frontier 
Province, or a lambardar of the village who is not 
indebted to the licensed maltajan nomillllted by the 
Local Government. 

Git) A zamindar who is not a member of the co-operative credlt 
society~lected by the zamindars of the village from 
among persons who are not indebted to the licenseil 
money-lender. 

{iVI An elected representative of the licensed money-lenders of 
the province . 

.('V:' An indigenous shroff elected by the Association of Indigen
ous Shrofi's, if any, or in the absence of any such associa
tion, nominated by the 1 .. oca1 Government. 

(2) 'l'he licensing authority shall grant a license to f'!very"monev
lender who agrees to abide by these conditions and should have no 
.. iiscreticn to refuse it. 
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(3) The licensing: authority shall have no authority to cancel :l 
1if~lise so .long as t~e lice~s~d money-lender ('omplies with the con
dlhons 1ald down III sectIon (1). 

(4) In the event' of his violating any of these conditions, his. 
}:icense ~hall be cancelled after a warning in the first insta~ce. 

,. ~. The Co-operative Department and the Board of Economic 
Enquiry which the Committee have recommended should take up 
fUrther investigation of the, system of rahti Loans at an early 
date.,.- , (Para. 92.} 

:l The foHowing restrictions should be imposed on every 
foreign inoney-lender. (Para. 92.), 

He f.hall-

(a}kee]? a certain amount fixed by the licensing authority, as 
a deposit in .a!! approved institution; and 

(ll) sign an ,agreement tllat he shali conduct his business m 
accor,lance wIth the rules laid down by the licensing 
authoi'ity and shall not charge dirertly or indirectly 
rates of interest higher th:'tn those sanctioned by the 
licensir.g authority in this behalf. 

(c) In case the licensing' authority receives any report that 
the licensed foreign money-lender has been acting con
trary to the regulations laid down in this behalf, or
recovering his money in a ,high-handed fashion, it should 
have all the powers of a law court to investigate the 
charges and pnnish'the licensee up to 3 months' imprison
ment in the first instance ann six months in the next. 

(iii) Co-operative M ove'rnent ,:n the Rural Areas. 

(1) It is necessary to increase the strength of the co-operative 
staff to attend to the vital need of inculcating the principles of co
operation among the members of societies, and while the formation 
of n~w societies in the I'ural areas of Ajmer-Merwara and Delhi 
should not altogether cease, the efforts of all workers in the co-opera
tive movement, officials as well as non-officials; should, for some 
years to come be particularly directed to the rectification and con
solidation of the existing co-operative credit soci'Mies aild the 
improvement in the economic position of the individual members. 

This does not apply to the ~ orth-W pst :Frontier Province wher& 
the movement in the rural areas is yet in its infancy and needs 
expansion; but it is suggested that co-operatiye workers in that 
province should, while spreading the co-operative movement, pay 
due regard to the lessons to be drawn from the experience of Delhi 
and Ajmer-Merwara. (Para. 119.) 

(2) 'Vith the improvement in the quality of both members and 
societies, the surplus funds in the central bank will tend to dis
p.ppear; , but. should. this. for any reason be del~yed. the central 
co-operative banks should not aCct~pt more depOSIts than they can. 
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profitably employ in the movement within their respective provinces.,. 
or divert funds to other provinces ()r to investinent in Government 
securities beyond what is necessary for fluid resources, as there is-j' 
ample scope for employing urban savingll in the financing of urban . 
ttad.e .and industry or in in(Jr~~sin.g cl'edi~ ~acilities f~r. the p.oorer 
SI!CtlO:ttel of the lirbll.n commumtIes In the (Jibes of lJelhi and AJfuet
Merwara. (Para. 119.). 

(3) To stimulate greater interest and greate:' sense of. respon
"ibility in societies affiliated to' central banks, the Committee
cOilslder it advisable to disqualify from voting at general meetings. 
the representatives of societies which are in default of the instal
ments due to the central bank, and in order to strengthen the non
official trained element on the management, the Committee further 
recomniend that central.banks should be aHowed to .co-opt whenever' 
they consider it necessary at least two non-official members to the
board of management who have special knowledge of co-operation ot 
banking, such co-opted members having no right to vote. 

. (Para. 120.) 
NOTE.-La.!a Ba.! Rishen objects to the admi~ion of any outsider to the, 

Board of Management. . 

. (4) The Committee endorse the recbiillnendatioil of the Madtas. 
and the Central Provinces Committees on co-operation that a clear 
distinction should he made between crop' loans repayable in whole
out of the following harvest lin less crops fail and long term loans 
repayable in instalments over II period of years out of the annual.\ 
savings of the borrowers, and suggest that with a view to emorce-
the recog.nitiill:l .0£ this distinctioil sepal:ate apPlic.a. tion ~orms, an.d 
sepa!ate pr~mIssory notes should be InsIsted upon both In the ;Pl'l:
mary soCIetles and .central banks, and the central banks be requlted 
to keep separate ledgers and make separate entries for each itt 
their balance sheets.' (Para. 121.) 

(5) The COininittM recommend further that loans which' are· 
overdues as cotupared with the promises made in the pronotes 
or in the appIicathns for loans by the primary societies or sta:te~ 
ments made in the resolutions passed by primal'Y societies at the
time of making an apDlication for loans should bE" transferred to a 
separate ledger, and that the affiliated societies shottldbe required 
to submit to their central bank repOlis on these overdues two. 
months before each harvest. (Para. 121.) 

(6) The Committee consider it only proper tbat the resolution 
of each affiliated society, stating that the loan for which it has 
submitted an application to the central bank would be paid back 
within a specified number of year~ should always be communicated 
to the central bank so as to enable it to make an estimate, which 
may be subsequently revised at each harvest, of the amount ot 
outstanding loans repayable to it in each year. (Para. 121.) 

(7) In order to stimulate efiorts to imp}'ove the quality of societies. 
pa·rticularly in the matter of recoveries and overdues it is worth 
while for the central banks to discriminate in favour of societies 
ot better quality iTI the lUatter of interest charges. This is already 
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~one to some extt'nt in Ajmer.lIerwara and Delhi and the Com
mittee recomlllt'llIt that the SyRt~1D shol,lci be t'xtended further. 

(Para. 121.) 
(8) It is esst'utiul for the success of the Co-operative Credit 

movement thnt rare should be taken hy the Primary society to 
make intensive t'nquiries into the whllie economic position of the 
applicants for alhuission and exclude persons who cannot repay 
their debts out of the proceeds of tht'ir crops in the case of short 

• term 10anA. and' out of their savings in the case of long term loans, 
or who cannot l1e made solvent hy lowt'ring the rate of interest or 
decreasing- theit' unnecessary expt'nditllre 01' hy improving thei, 

o(:hnrllder hy mutual conhol. (Pnra. 122.) 
(H) Sinl'e the dt'posits both in the primary RO('ieties and their 

.finalll'ing institutiolls nre generally for short pl'ri",Is of tillie, it is 
... lesiruble til restrict the s(,ope of the ordiuary I"l'etlit >ocietil'~ mainly 
to short term (1'l'llit whil'h mn .... illclu,lt> C\"llp loans :IS wt'll l\fI loans 
given for not mlll'e than 2 or 3 ~'t'l\rs in spt>cial cast'~. 

(Para. 123.) 
(10) III ('a~e the Committt'e's rel'olllmendatioll rt>garding ('00 

operative lund mortgage banks is 8cc<"ptell, the Cllmmittt'e reCODl~ 
mend that agricultural co-opt'ratiYe crt'«tit soeil'ties should not 
admit to membt'rship anyone whose prt'vious dehts and enCUlll. 
brances will rt>quire more than 6 yt'ars to be dis('hnrgl'd, unlt'ss he 
.anroles hil\l~e1f as a memher of a land mortg'age hank. 

(I'ara. 123.) 
(11) III the present stage of the co-operative movement, it is 

·desirable that an appreciable number tlf mf'mbt'rB should be free 
from previous debts and encumbrances and thllt the co-operative 
credit societies should limit their credit facilities mainly to re
quirements for crop purposes or for tiding over occasionaf periods 
of scarcity or famlDe. Till the land mort~age hank!! are started, 
a limited DUlllht'r of pt'rsons encumbered with previous debts may. 
however. be admitted as members of ('o-operatlve sorieties on pro
bation for three ~'enrs subje>Ct to the following (,onditions: 

(Para. 124.) 
(a) that the probntioDf'r memher shall not horrow from any 

outside Il~en('y or create. nny eDcumi>rances up~n his 
property without tlle prevlolllI ron'lellt of the society; 

(b, tbnt he shall repay towarlls hi!' previous debt and intt>! ... 
eo~t t"hnrges, 01 sum whirh !he so('ietv ('onsidf'rs rensoll-
able nt f'arh hnrvt'!lt; anti • 

(c) that in rase he brings Dt'('essary surt'tit's or ~ivf's adf'quatl' 
sP('urity by way of mortgnge of his {'roJlt>rty in favout 
of the so('ietv, the society shall aSRlst him in reduc
ing bis previous debt to outside creditOl's by advanc-, 
ing bim twirl" the amount he hims('lf contributt'll at ('arh 
barvest, provided that he !nllke!! no default either in 
payment of jntt'rest due to the society or in repRying 
ony (,l'OP loans advanced by the society. 
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(12) It is essential, for the success of any scheme of debt redemp
tion by co-operative credit societies or land mortgage banks, 
especially in view of the unfortunate e:xperience of the results of 
.lebt redemption by co-operative credit societies in Ajmer-Merwara, 
that (Para. 124.) 

(a) legal power should be given to them to apply to the Col
lector for the issue of a proclamation calling upon all 
creditors of their clients to disclose their loans within 
a reasonable time "limit, failing which no court of law 
should give priority to undisclosed debts in any pro
ceeding relating to the execution of a decree, and in 
case a debtor member challenges the correctness of the 
claims put in to call upon the· creditor through the 
Collector to prove his claims in a court of law within 
a t'ime-limit fixed by the Collector; 

(b) the law should be amended so as to give the co-operative 
credit societies and land mortgage banks the benefit of 
provisions similar to those embodied in the Encumbered 
Estates Acts, under which any future loans taken by 
their clients from outside creditors should not be admis
sible in law courts so long as any amount advanced by 
them remains unpaid; 

(c) subsequent loans made by Government under the provisioll!> 
of the I.and Impro~ement Loans Act and the Agricul
turists Loans Act should not take priority over earlier 
long period loans given by a co-operative credit society 
or a land mortgage bank and that such amendments of 
law as are necessary for securing this object should be 
made at an early date; 

<d) in all cases of default in the payment of instalments on 
account of a mortgage loan, land mortgage banks and 
co-operative credit societies should have the power of 
selling without resort to a court, through an executive 
officer authorised in this behalf by the Local Govern
ment, after giving the defaulter 3 months' notice to pay 
the instalment; -' 

(e) the Land Alienation Act and alll·ules and regulations under 
it should be modified so as to include co-operative credit 
societies and reco~lIised land mortgage hanks in the 

. definition of • agriculturist' so far as the sale and 
transfer of land are concerned, and place them under 

. the same restriction in respect of their power to sell land 
as are imposed on the a~iculturists by the Land Aliena
tion.Act, provided that the co-operative credit societies 
or the land mortgage hanks shall not be at liberty to 
hold possession of the land for more than 3 years without 
selling it. Mr. Chablani dissents from this proviso 
on the ground that it will prevent experiments in co
operative farmin~, which, in his opinion should ~ 
encouraged by all possible means in view of the very 
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small and scattered holdings In a lar~e part Qf the 
centrally administered areas. 

(13) A. deterJPined effort ought to be made to draw into the 
~o-operative movement the savings and capital of the mahajan and 
agriculturist money-lender at rates of interest JlOt exceeding those 
.at which primary co-operative societies borrow from the central 
bll-nk at present. lj.JHJ to include in the agricultura,l co-operative 
'credit socleties some meJllOO.rs with settled habits of thrift and busi
.ness-like instincts.. 'J'he bye-laws of the societies shocl.d, therefore, 
be a~ended so as to .permit admission of II. special class of members 
who 

(4) will aSSllme a liability limited to their share capital; 
(b) will borrow less from the society than their peposits thel:ein 

and buy a prescribed minimum number of shares 011 

which no dividend shall be paid; 
(c) whose deposits sl).all have the same claims on the assets nf 

the societies 3S a deposit 'by a non-member and be con· 
sidered in every re~pect as a debt owed by the society; 

(No'f/!i.-Mr. Bal Kishen suggests that the liability of such m.embers should 
be the same as that of other members of the society.) 

(d) should agree not to lend money directly to any fellow 
member of their co-operative credit society .. (Para. 125.) 

(13-A) In years when the village crops al'e above 8 annas in 
the rupee, village co-operative societies should be persuaded to make 
a special effort under propel' safeguards imposed by the Co-operative 
Department to attract deposits from members preferably for periods 
longer than 1 year, by offering rates even up to their borrowiI1.g 
rate fro~ the central bank. 

(13-B) Borrowers from the co-operative societies should be in
duced by their panchayets to entrust to them their gold and silver 
ornaments (except a gradually decreasing millimum amount fixed 
by the pallchayet from time to time) for sale !ind deposit in the 
central co-operative bank in the name of a woman of the family, 
OIl which the centr31 bank should give l'ompol).nd interest at half 
per cent. less than the rate charged to the society by the central 
bank, the whole principal and interest being retuMlable in cash 01' 

gold at the option of the deposit?r whe.n ~he borrowe~ ~as dis
{)harged his debt to the co-operatne societIes. The eXlstmg law 
.should be amended so as to 'make it clear that tne amounts ~o 
invested shall be treated in all legal proceedings as ornaments on 
the person of a woman. . (Para. 12l~,) 

(NOTII,-Mr, Bal Kishen dis&ents from this as he considers it DE'itlu'r 
pra()ticable nQr likely to be popular.) 

(iv) Rural Industries. 

(1) The possibilities of developing rural industries should bl' 
explored by the Board of EconomiC Development proposed by the 
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Committee. Hovernment s}tould grllnt free of chal'ge, on favour
abli terms, the service ... of government officials or experts for' start
ing or advising such industries as is done under the Central Prov
inces Industries Act; ancl the necessary credit,facilities should be 
provided by the Co-operative Department, supplemented by finll.n. 
~ial aid from Government on terms similar to those adopted under 
thl! Madras State Aid to Industries Act. (Para .. 128.) 

(2) In view of the facilities already available for getting advances 
against srored produce, the majority of the Committee Q.o not think 
it necessary to start co-operative loans and sale' societies and unani
mously rf!ject the Egyptian system of loans to small producers on 
;the security of produce. (Para. 138.) 

(v) Long pe1iod credit 'in rural and urban areas. 

The majority recommend thl) creation of a joint stock lanQ. mort
gage bank 011 the lines suggested in Chapter XX for the provisicD 
()f long period credit in rural 3nd urban areas. 

(vi) Financin.q of internal trade and 1'emittance facilities. 
(1) The United St3ieB Warehouse system iliJ well worth a trial 

and the volllme of businefjs ill Delhi and Peshawar justifies an. 
e:x:perinlent being made in selected places, e.g., Delhi city, JIapur 
()r Ghaziabad and Peshawar and Mardan. (ParI"-. 153.) 

(2) A nation-wide mobility of funds is, in our opinion, most 
-vital in this country in view of the fact that its chief industries are 
associated with the e:xploitat~on of natural resources, its financing 
season in one industry is oUell the repaying season in some other, 
and the seasonal demand for financing in various provinces does ;not 
exactly coincide. Owing to marked differences in the banking 
-develoPluent between the developed and undeveloped provinces as 
al80 between the rural and UrbaJl areas in each pl'ovince, the neces
sary economy in moving fundI! cannot, however, be secured unless 
(a) there is a rapid development of the branch system or of the 
agency system under control of a head office of a parent or affiliat
ing joint stock bank, (b) the indigeIi.ous bankers al'e intimately 
linked with the Imperial lJaIlk with its wide-spread branches 3nd 
iacilities for remittance through currency chests, (c) the post 
'Office banks are utilised to the utmost extent for remittance work 
-and lin ked with the system ofindi~enouB banking and financing in 
ihe lIlofussil, and (d) the institutions for financing agriculture are 
more closely connected with the Imperial Bank and iointstQck 
lJanks in the matter of short term loans to agricultural industry, 

• (Para. 154.) 

{vii) In"ustrial (lnd miIlCellanefJ11,' crei/it, and investment habit i'fl 
urban areas. 

(1) The Local Governments should extend to these areas the 
'henefits of the Madras State Aid to Industries Act with the addi
tion of the provision in the Central Provinces Act for grant, free 
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of charge, or on favourable terms, of the services of Government 
officials and experts for starting or offering advice in connection 
with these industries. (Para. 160.) 

(2) So far as the seasonal requirements of the cotton mill 
~ndustry in Delh~ are concernell, the only remedy seems tO,be to 
mduce the ImperIal Bank to make its terms for seasonal adfances. 
more reasonable. (Para. 160.} 

(3) There is an urgent need for intensive propaganda in favour 
of the co-operative credit movement among the urban community 
in Delhi particularly the following classes:-

(a) Clerks in the Government of India Secretariat getting 
salaries below Rs. 200; (b) Grass-cutters; (e) Masons; 
(d) Thelawallas; (e) Shoe-makers; (f) Khatiks; (g) Small 
traders. " 

The Committee therefore recommend that the co-operative staff 
in the urban aI'eas of Delhi should be increased and an experienced 
officer of standing should be deputed to d~ propaganda ftnd organis
ing work in the city of Delhi. (Para. J63.) 

(4) The Committee strongly favour the creation of a class of 
licensed money-lenders for urban areas in addition to licensed 
shroffs, similar to liceused village money-lenders on some such 
conditions as the following: (Para. 164.) 

(i) A licensed money-lender shall be a member of an association 
of licensed money-lenders and shall conduct his business in accord
ance with the rules drawn up by this association from time to time 
and approved by the licensing board for shrofl's. 

(ii) Every licensed money-lender shall keep accounts in the 
form prescribed by the licensing authority and have them audited 
at intervals of not more than 2 years by a qualified auditor or 
a person on the approved list sanctioned by the licensing autho
rity, aud shall, on demand hy the borrower, furnish hi~ with a. 
statement of accounts from the date of the last statement not oftener 
than once in six months; 

or 

agree to make payments to all his debtors through the post office 
or a joint stock bank, or a co-operative central bank or a licensed 
indigenous shroff notified by the licensing board from time to time 
and receive all payment.s from his debtors through the same agency. 

(iii) He shall be entitled to a special summary procedure fOJ" 
deciding suits in which he is 1\ plaintiff so long as he is a membet· 
of the Association of licensed money-lenders. 

(iv) He shall be entitl~ to be awarded by I.Jaw Courts the 
stipulated rate of interest from the date of the transaction to the
date of the actual realisation of his dues, subject to the conditions--

(a) that the court shall deelal'e the decree as satisfied in full 
when the licensed mOlley-Iender has actually realised his 
principal and interest at 12 per cent. per annum on a. 
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mortgage debt and HI per cent. per annum on unsecured 
debt· from the date of· the transaction, provided the 
stipulated rate of int.erest exceeds the foregoing' rates; 

(b) that no evidence of payment by the judgment' debtor' after 
the decree shall be admissible in execution proceedings 
against the licensed money-lender except when payment 
is made throu/?h the court- or on a' receipt sig-tiM! by ·the 
creditol" and filed in court within the period of limita
tion, or through the post office 011 a. special. form. for 
payment- of decretal amol1nt'drawn up so as, to show the 
minimum necessary particulars, or bv cheqlle on a 
registered bank; . or through the vakil of- the party, to 
whom payment is made. 

(iv). All debts of'the licensed money-lender shalt: have priorihr 
in the matter of payment' to any subsequent loans from other cred!
tbrs whether on mortgage security. or otherwise~ 

(5)- Special credit· facilities' seem to be' required, alsO fo1' the 
861ution' of. some of the most urgent vroblem8' in' the. city of, Delhi. 
viz., the problem of ronO'estion' anll that of it!'! milk supplVl. There 
appears- to be considerable scope' for co-operative h'ousin,r' Bometiel! 
in Delhi, and the· Committee commend. to the' notice' of, the' Local 
Governments and tne Government off India the view taken, bv the 
Madras Government that financial help from Government to. hous
ing societies in the shape of Joans is lIot onlv eRsential but a'lst-. 
proper as 'representinJ!' a le~itimate contribution by Government 
toward" the solution of t.he housinl!' problem and the relief of ('on
I!'estion in. town!!. The Committee is also of ouiDion that Co-opera
five Milk PUTr.lll,,,lmJ' Societies in the city lin ked to flo-operative 
Department will lead' to· the Rolntion nf the Tnilk nroblem in the 
('ity of Delhi. and that a smllll initial ('anita}. required, fo.r ('0-

operative sales Ro.cieties should be pro.y;i!ed hv lnam'l from the 
Local Government on the same terms as tala:i1'i loans. (Para. r'65.) 

(6) There is no investment' trust in these areas' and there dnf" 
not appear to llS to be sufficient scope foT" one, ex('ept probably iJi 
Ajmer where the Co-operative Cpntral Bank ,,"ets II. substantial 
marl!'in of pro.fit by nttractin;;>· urban depollits at· a low. rate and 
;nvestin«r a Iarl!'e nercenta!!'A of' them in Gnve:r'l1ment· spcuritiefl. 
Rut an investment trust estahli@hed in bill' ('itipq like nOPlbav and 
f!alcutta. under adequate safeguards' a~ainst fram1i is likely to 
stimulate invAstment bv those who are· at' mesent inveRtin~ their 
Savinl!'8 in eoithe .. ll1nd ~r Government Flecurities fn1"' no otheT'reasoJl 
except their inllbilitv to iud!!'a the vMue o.f th .. iW1'P.'rent formR of 
inve8tmpnt:. lind t.v. M o ..... mmll·dans who· have obiectioJl!! to II-ccent
ItTl('e of ipte ..... Rf: lntt no. obiectio.n a~ainst receiving-: pro·/Hs, In Hte 
"hRenee (>f II h; .... InveRtmpnt TTltst opAra.tinp nver. a wiile area-I' the 
f!o-ouerativ .. n.mllTbp"nt· will hI! weJl advil'led to inRtitTlte It Co.
Iluerativp. InvPRtrnenf: T"",st iTt A ;mer fllT the nAnefit of t.his clAQR of 
invpqt(>r8 rather than allow the Central BanI, in Ajmer fl) proM,,"r 
at their expense. . ' (para. 16/I.) 
llANKCOM. > .J~.;:-':-: . l' 
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(1) As tht'rt> is " promising lit'Id for a National S"vil\~ }Io,'l'
mt'ut, t'sl't'\.·inlly iu urbnn 8n>M, tlit' f'o-opt'mtiyt' Dt'pnrtult'nt 111111 
the UOl\l'\l of E~'ouomic J)t'Tt'loPUlt'ut su~~tf'tl t'lsewht'rt> &ll(1ul.l 
attt'mpt, to iuitillte s\'ht'nlt's Nos. ~. 5. 6, i, 9, anlt 10 d('sni1~l 
in l'nm. (Pal't\. 16i.) 

(,-iii) E.ri$tin!1 ugi.<ld,iotl fit .. , 1'('9',1 I"Nt('~('''rft '" tllf"ir broM',,!! 
0" N'('f/if (w.l ('r~l;t '/t1t·ilitit'$. 

(1) With a ,·iew to prott't't small agl'i\'ulturistll or l't'8sant pro
prietol'l' and in Omf'f that the umd Alit>ul\tioll A('t (lr nt'~ulation 
tlhould operate to tht'ir fullluhnntagE'. and nt the !lnme time divt>rt 
the snTin~ of the bi~~r land ownt"rs into more profitable ('bllllnt'li 
of inTE'shllE'nts, the ("ollllnittt't' I'('('(lnlmE'nJ tbat the a~ri('\\ltnriilh 
whose holdinJ.!l' fall I> • (1ft of the !ltallllt\ro of an N'Onomi(' holdin~. 
to be dt'tf'rminE'~l with dut' ft>gtlrd to llwnl ('OuJitions, shoultt haTe 
powt'r to alit'nate t'ht'ir hohlings only in faTOur of those l\~ri('u1tnrist. 
who own 50 aN'ell of land or It's.~. and thnt alit'nat\olls bv 8u('h 
PE'!'Sons in fnvo\\r of th(),.~(1 as.!riculturists who own lllore tl11lll 50 
Q('rE'S of lanll should fl'quire the pt'rmis.qon of the C",Uf'{'tor. whi('h 
sbo\\ltl. howeTE'r. b .. frt'E'lv S!'iTf'll. in (,81't' it is found 1If'{'t'''~'\r''' for 
the ownE'r of thtl \1llf'('()lloulit1 ltoMill~ to f;1'1l llis laud nUll ~itht"r 
t.he price ofl't'rt'\l lty those owin~ It'...~ thau 50 9(,rt'S is not adE'Quatt' 
or no purrha!\f'l' from this <'lass is fortl1('Omiu~. (Para. 1 i6.' 

(~o"a.-Wbile the nl.m~f!I of the (\mlnlitt4!e IU'Ct lIftauillloll8 ft8 to the 
obje<'\ in ,.i.,... th"1 IU'e divill""i in opinion as to the d"t.ils of this reroti\ 
auomll\tion.) 

(~) In AjmE'r-1IE'rwtU'1l au] Dt'lhi, tbe distn>lion vt'iltl'd in tht> 
t'xt'\'utlve aut hm'ity Ullllt'l' the I.nilll A\ lit>uation Ad or Rt'~\ll:\t illl'~ 
te' gh'(I pt'rUlis.~on to ngril."ulturists to st'll thE'ir land f;houhl be 
more frt'E'ly t'urrist'\l, suhi'('('t to thtl right of prt'-f'mption in fnTOnr 
(.f nlt'mht'rs of I\~ri('ulh\ra tril\f's who ('ultiTute the Il\lhl theulst'hl's, 
l)roTitlt'd the applil."llnt (,8n ,..",,·t a l'rire whidl is not It'ss tJum ~O 
timl's thtl ftllllUal net n>turn from tIle ll\llllnllli l'ro\'itl~l tbnt ftltt'r 
diS<'harging his tlt'bt he ngn>t'>'l to iU\"est fl'r at It'l\s\ tt'll yt':lrs t 11l' 
I'rt)('t'f'lls of t ht' "nIt' in st'('uritiE'~ npproYl'll hy thl' (\)Ut'C'tor. 

(rua. l'Ii.) 
(NoTB,-l'he OOll\lI\itt~ is M' iu {I\your of ~tf'lIlliug the Ollt'uH"1l of this 

'"~tion' to the North-W"",' F("(\uHI'!' Pro,.in~ as i' 'IrouM lIot slli' tho 
'-'1111 ... ('\')u,litions l)\''t\uiling in the rurlll ftt'M8 of tbft" l'royint'e,) 

(3) Subjf'{'t to (,E'l'taiu saft'g\ulr..ls. l'O-<Iperath'e SO('iE'tit's nlht 
lanll n1ortgn~ banks should h., daS$t'll as agri('ultnrists for the 
ll\tr('OSe8 of tbtl I.nnJ .\liellnti~lll Ad an(1 the $all1 .. l't'stl'iCtilJl1S a~ 
are IIDl'0st'\l \lpon the n~ricu1turists in l't'spt'd of the I'artit's to \l h{\U\ 

tht'y Nlll sell tht'ir lnull. shoul.l he imposN also (\u tht'ltf' t'O-oI't'rtl
til'l) ('n>~lit sorietit's l\u~113lhl IUl'rtga~ bl\llk,. (Para. 1.6.) 

(No,. .. -KftllWU' Motilat wishM to .:l:t""d this I'rh'i1,'ll:" to li('Eoll_i 1110"",.
ll'nden and li~'f'n!>fld in.l~nolls bankN's.) 

(I) It is also, ,ll'sirl\~lt' to T'1.lJ~~ 8t'.l't illll ~,of t ~t' I.:llIll 811,1 
TI""E'IIUI' nl'~ublloll~, ~o. ~ of l~. T. 111 fl)~ III .\Jlllt'r-:\It'f'\':\l':\ 



.-hen the litiwrardar·. creditor is a aH)perative credit society or .~ 
land mortg-~ l.a.n.k, a liceued indigenous banker, or an indiall 
joint stock bank. (Para. li6.) 

t5) Land "'longing to insolvent agriculturisb should lae 
declared to nst in the official ueeiver .. ho may dispose of them to 
other agriculturista to .. hom the in.sobent himsell could have sold 
the land. UIlder the Land Aliendioll Act or Regulations. 

(para. 177.) 
(6) Kone should be adjudicated as an insolvent if he has been 

guilty of an act of bad faith in regard to monetary transactions, 
llDd the in.."Olvency law should be amended accordingly. In all 
c;a.s.ea of applications for declaration of insolvency by indigenous 
bankers, the courts of law should be hoUlld to ask the local Shrofi's 
A$SOCiation to allo .. a committee of four or five persons to examine 
and audit the account boob of the licensed indigenous banker and 
investigate the applicant'. fitneM to be declared an insolvent before 
l'djudicating him an insobent. As these reeommendations are nc.t 
adequate for the. protection of the general lending public, the 
Committee suggez>'\ the desirability of eliciting further the con
sidered opinions of Bar .Associations and the I udiciary on further 
amendmenb to Insolvency Law. (para liB.) 

(7) The real defects in the U surioUB Loana Act are incurable 
w~ a body of licensed money-lenders and an Association of in
digenous shroffB, .. ho shall get their accounta audited and .. ho should 
be free from interference by the law courts in the matter of rate of 
interest, except at the time .. .lien repayments are actually made, 
are liet up on the lines su.,uge..-ted. (para. li9.) 

lS) Section 3! of the Civil Procedure Code should be amended 
~ as to provide that the rate oi interest ordered in the decree should 
be the contract rate (if it u not inequitable) on the principal 
sum from the date of the suit till the date of the decree and again 
from the date of the decree till Iealisation, and if the contract rate 
is inequitable, then at such rate as the court considers to be 
ec-luitable. (para. ISO.) 

(9) In view of the post-.. ar monetary conditions, section 35 of 
the Civil Proct'dure Code should be amended 60 as to empo .. er thu 
wur1.:i .0 allow intere:.-t Oil COilts at a rate higher than 6 per cent. 
it they corurider it II~asonahle to do so. 

(IO) The rate of interest under section 80 of the Xegotiahle 
Instruments Ad might be raised from 6 to 9 per cent. per annum. 

<Para. ISO.) 

(11) A land regish.>r for I:O\lSe property should be maintaine'] 
both in ~he urban and rural hTeaS in connection with the proposal 
to establiah land mortgage banks and anyone should by application 
be able to hue his name en~red in a special column in the reeord 
;:f right.i or land regi.;ter by way uf caution to pl'06peCtive mortgageea 
and purchasen, no one except a minor being allowed in the absence 
of such f'ntry to set up any title to landed property recorded in the 
Dame of another. (para. 181.) 
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,~12) The law.should be suitably altered so as to provide that in 
all mortgage transactions .withHindus,governed by Mitakshara 
Law, an eu.quiry made by an officer of a joint stock bank,or of a 
land mortgage bank or by an executive officer authorised in this 
behalf .by the Local Government. should he incorporated in the 
bond and be considered as pUma facie e\ idence that reasonable 
enquiries were made.by ~he creditor regarding the neces!lity for the 
101l-n, thereby shifting the onus from the plaintiff to the defendant. 

(Para. 182.) 

r 
(13) lThevalue of each property should be separately noted in the 

i.ond and the .lien :splitup . and mentioned separately so that a 
debtor could .satisfy the debt and redeem his property piecemeal. 

(Para. 183.) 
. . 

(14) Suitable remedies should be devised for quicker recovery of 
dues "from debtors, as until this is done, no great development in 
banking c::tn 'be achieved. (Para. 184.) 

. (ix) Indigen011,8 b'ankers and hu.ndi8. 

'(1) A class of -licensed bankers should be instituted and all 
indigenous ;bankers paying income-tax should be accQrded certaiu 
pl,ivileges in return for certain obligationA imposed upon them. 
Under the ,terms of their license they should he compelled, (1).to 
get. their accounts audited by Q qualified auditor who should draw 
up.an.annuaLhalance .sheet in a.prescribed form disclosing among 
other I things the· names of the partners and· places of· their business; 
(2) to .become members of the Shroffs'Association in the nearest 
town and agree to conduct their business in accordance with the 
rules drawn up 'by this association; (3) to agree not to charge 
beyond the scheduled maximum rates of interest for different kinds 
of 'business, fixed from time to time by the licensing authority on 
the -recommendations of the association; and (4) to agree, in case 
they ac~ept "deposits from the. public to keep a cash reserve on a 
scale laId down by the ImperIal Bank or the Reserve Bank on the 
l"ecommendations of the Shrofi's' Association against the deposits 
received ·from .the general public excluding the deposits of members 
of. their firms, and to hold it· either in Government securities orin 
securities approved,by the Imperial or Reserve Bank, or in balances 
kept with the Imperial or the -Reserve 'Bank. • (Para. 217.) 

.In return for these obligations they should have in the first 
place .ample facilities for recovery. In all cases in which they are 
parties to a fmit it should be open to 1hem to claim a special sum
mary procedure for determination of their suits as also a special 
summary procedure for the execution of decrees, and a special 
legal enactment or directions of the High Court should lay down 
that no court onaw shall be at liberty to vary the rates of interest 
stipulated in transactions to which these licensed bankers are parties 
80 'long as these rates are within the prescribed schedule or to refnse 
to award interest at the same rates after the date of the decree till 
full recovery is made. 
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Secondly, they should have a definite assurance that the Imperial 
Dank of India shs'\ll not be asked by Government to open a branch 
at a place where a licensed indigenous shroff is carrying on his_ 
business except after giving an opportuaity to the Licensing Hoard 
to consider the objections of the indigenous shroff -within a certain 
time-limit and submitting its ownreco!llIDendations to Govern
ment. 

Thirdly, a licensed banker should· be entitled to (a) remit free of 
charge through the post office, sums not exceeding a limit laid down 
by the post office in consultation with the indigenous bankers' 
association or the licensing . board, . to notified places against a 
current account maintained with the head post office in a district 
town and never allowed to fall below a certain minimum monthly 
balance; (b) to remit funds through the Imperial Bank or the 
:Reserve Bank at the same rates as are charged to all joint stock 
banks subject to the proviso that this will not preclude the grant
ing of a differential rebate to any joint stock bank Qrbanker whose 
total remittance in a year exceeds a specified amount; (e) to a sub~ 
stantialrebate of duty on mudati hundis varying with the amount 
of mudati hundis used by each individual shroff in a year, pro
vided this is found administratively feasible; (d) to have his 
l~undis rediscounted by the Imperial or Reserve .Bank on the same 
terms as joint stock banks within the maximum limits depending 
on his credit position in the market fixed by Imperial or Reserve 
Bank in each case on the recommendation of . the association of 
licensed indigenous bankers, provided that this will not in any way 
fetter the discretion of the discounting authority to refuse or limit 
the advance to any particular individual; (e) to repawn ornaments 
with the Imperial Bank or the Reserve Bank at a rate that will 
leave him a fair margin on advances against gold and silver orna
ments under conditions prescribed by the Imperial Bank or the 
Reserve Bank from time to time. 

Fourthly, in cases of application for declaration of insolvency 
by a licensed indigenous banker, it "hould be obligatory on the 
court to ask the local Shroffs' Association· to elect a committee of 
four or five persons to examine and audit the account books of the 
licensed indigenous banker 'and investigate the applicant's fitness 
to be declared an insolvent before adjudicating him an insolvent. 

(Para. 217.) 
(2) Attempts should be made to link some of the indigenous 

shroffs more closely to the Imperial Bank and a suggestion is 
made that in place where there is neither a branch of a joint 
stock bank nor that of the Imperial Bank at present, the Imperial 
Bank may, on the initiative of the Licensing Board, appoint from 
among the licensed shro:8's of the province an agent on' a salary or 
on commission basis on the following conditions: (Para. 217.) 

(i) The agent shall guarantee a fixed minimum amount of 
business. 

(ii) The agent shall give a limited guarantee against losse!! 
aril!ing out of the agent's mismanagement. 
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(iii) The agent shall bind hiDlbeU not to do any business with 
the bank's money or keep his own goods in the godown 
of the bank. 

!i,,} The agent shall bind himseU not to engage in speculation 
or combine trading with banking proper. 

(v) The agent shall remit without undue delay to the nearest 
treasury· all deposits received vn behalf of the Imperial 
Dank except a certain minimum balance agreed upon in 
the beginning of each year. 

(VI) Subject to limits fixed in each case by the Imperial Bank, 
the agent lIlay be authorised to .>pen and receive current 
accounts on its behaU, withdrawable by cheques as a 
matter of right only on its nearest branch, but as a 
matter of practice, if timely notice be given, also on the 
agent to a limited extent notified from time to time. 
He may also be given a limited authority to advance 
loans against ornaments or against produce kept in the 
bank's godown on a short notice to the Provincial Head 
Office of the Imperial Bank and under conditions pI'€
scribed by the Imperial Bank from time to time. 

(.·it) The Imperial Bank shall on the yecommendation of the 
Licensing Board impose such restrictions on the agt'llt 
as regards rates of interest as will preYent unfair COlU

petition with independent shroffs and branches of hanks. 

(3) The composition of the Licensing Board recommended should 
be as follows:- (Para. 217.) 

(tI) three representatives of the local Shroffs Association; 
(b) one representative of the Imperial Bank of India; 
(clone representative of the Indian joint stock banks; 
(d) one l·epresentative of Trade and Commerce nominated by 

the local Government on the recommendation of the ItX'.a1 
chambers. of commerce, if any; and 

(c) an economist or a public man interested in banking n.omi
nated by the local Government. 

(4) It would be worth while to thr.ow special indncements to some 
Bhl"otfs to restrict their business to the functi.ons of discounting anll 
accepting houses, and to agree not to engage ill. any trade except 
purchase" and sale of gold and silver, .or strictly commission or 
agency business on behalf of other traders, and not to draw 1nlldati 
h""di.f themselves but only discount Qr endorse hVIIJi.f drawn by 
others. The Committee recommend that the Imperial Bank or 
the Reserve Bank should in its rediscounting P.olicy give a pr~ 
fel"ential treatment to those shroffs who agree to accept t.h~se 
limitations on their business, in the matter of limits up to which 
hills discounted by them will be rediscounted, and the Government 
",hould give a larger rebate on the duty pa;.d on the 1nllJati hurnli .. 
by such shroffs. (Para. :.?18.J 
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(5) It is desirable to encourage the use of a standard form of 
lumJi printed in English as well as in the language CODllilOnly 
employed at present in each province by selling it a little cheaper 
than the ordinary stamped hundi paper. (para. 219.) 

(t) The duty on usance bills should be reduced by hall and l 
if the system of rebate is administratively feasible, a rebate on the 
reduced duty be granted to all shroffs who use in a year hUfidi8 
pxceeding the value of Re. 10,000 in the aggregate, on a progressive 
lOCale, the rate of rebate increasing with the total amount of mudati 
ll1md~ ust:d. (para. 219.) 

(7) In view of the fact that bills of exchange payable more than 
one year after date or sight were at no time common in these Areas 
and the bazaar does not look with favour on any hundi of a longer 
,luration than one year, the Committee recommend that the bills 
Lf exchange payable at more than one year' after date, may be 
excluded from the benefit of the suggested reduction of duty. 

• (x) Joint Sfocl· Ban1cl~g. . 
(para. 219.)-

(1) The use of cheque forms printed in English with translation 
in the principle language of the mercantile community In the 
proTince should be freely encouraged and signatures in vernacular' 
should be freely accepted in the case of cheques collected through 
a bank or a licensed shroff. , (Para. 227.) 

(2) Subject to a limit on the value of the cheque and to restric
tions as to the number of times per week cheques can be issued, 
cheques should be allowed to be issued against savings bank aooounts { 
in selected post offices and branches of the Imperial Hank. provided 
that in case of demand for cash payment a few days' intimation is 
given to the bank concerned. (Para. 227.) 

(3) The Post Office shouid accept f:feely cheques for deposit in 
the savings bank account. . (Paras. 227 and 242.) 

(4) Payment by cheques drawn on anI local. branch of a regis
tered bank: or on a licensed shroff or a co-operative central bank 
sb.ould be freely allowed by all tax-collecting Departments of 
Uovernment and local bodies m payment of their dues, and cheques 
should be more freely accepted than at present by courts of law. 
The Committee are further of the opinion that it will be a distinct 
facility to businessmen if the Railways .accept from approv~ 
customers payments by cheques on banks and bankers. 

(Para. 227.) 
(5) The Committee are divided in opinion as tG whether the 

X egotiable Instruments Act of 1881 should be amended 80 that no 
endorsement on a cheque payable to bearer should operate to restrict 
its negotiability. 'l'he majority consisting 01 the Chairman, 
Messrs. Gray and Chablani and N awab Major Mohammad Akbar 
Khan are in favour of such an amendment, as they think that the 
law at present imposes a very considerable amount of extra 'Work 
and responsibility on banks who have at present to examine endorse
meub (\n 1111 bearer cheques without any appreciable adv!1ntage to 
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their constituents 01' to the public. Kanwar Moti Lal and Lala 
Bal Kishen are opposed to it on the l!Tound that it deprives thu 
public of a legitimate protection. 1:1 (Para; 228.) 

(6). H1~ndis should be excluded from -the scope of this amend
ment In VIew of the common usage to give on the hundi instruction. 
regarding the method of payment. (Para. 228.) 

(1) The existing law under which any holder of a ~heque or ~ 
bill of exchanj!e can alter at any stage the character thereof from 
bearer to order by running- his pen through the word bearer is nseful 
and should not be' interfered with. (para. 228.) 

(8) . The protection afforded by the crossing of cheques should be 
extended to hundis also. (para. 228.) 

(9) The position will continue to be unsatisfactory for Indian 
banks and bankers until either a non-eompeting reserve bank is 
established or· restrictions are imposed on the amounts advanced by 
the Imperial Bank directly t.o the public against ornaments, grain, 
cotton or merchandise on rates which. are substantially lowe:r than 
those which the Indian banks and bankers can afford. 

(para. 229.) 
(l0) The Committee feel that a p1'oper rediscount bill market 

will be very difficult to 'develop in· India. without establishing· a 
Reserve Bank whicll does not .teal directly with the "pnbli(} excet)t 
on I)ccasions wnen its onen market operations :\1"1' necessa.ry to estab
lish its control over the money market; but till this pronosa] 
materialises, the Committee recommend that the Imperial Bank 
snollldhe indllced t.o cllarg'e an appreciably lower discountin,... rate 
to the lil'ensed" indigoenouR bankers al)d Indian joint ",t.ock blmh 
than its discounting- rate for the "public. (para. 229.) 

(11) The Imperial Bank Rnould, in fixing-. its rates of interest, 
Rnow due rel!arc1 to t.ne "nrevailiJlI!' ratps nf intere~t nai.t on i1eposihl 
hv tne Indian ioint Rtock hanks and Iicemed Rhrof£s, and on !\ 

re'(111isition bv tnelocal avent" of anv two of the J n'dian ioint stock 
hanks or ]lC'enspil' sbroJ'~. tnp 10calVcensingo :Roard snOll1d"have fhp 
Tiower to investivRt"e ane!!,aHon~ 8ll'ainf't t.ne lrnnprial Bank in tl>is 
.... ehaH !lTitl rf'r;ort" t.ne result to tne }.[anag-lng- GoVeJ'T'OrR of thf'J 
Imtlerial' Bank. (para. 229.) 

(12) The Imperial Ban~ should pnc.oura!!'e· licensed money· 
lenderll, lir.p.nsed Rl>rof£s and joint Rtock banks to a"dvaYlce loan a 
1\00a.in!'1t I!'old and silver ornaments bv cnarl!'imr them a lower rat.e 
nf' interest on advances, a'!'aiJlRt sllch ornS'Ilnentl'l repawnf'd to it 
The rate of int.eref'l,· on !luch advances snould' not he a fixed rate I\S 

Jlt. nreseTlt but s'hnuM vary with the Reasnn comin!!' down particularly 
ilurimr tl1e monl}.s in whicn the al!'riC'ulblTi~t.R Jlped money for sow
inl!' otlerl\tionR. hut the rate once fixed should' not 'h" chan,!,ed 
durin", tne currency of the loans. (Para. 230.) 

(1::1, Evel'V h'-linch ot a bank includingo those of exchan!!,e banK!II 
"n01,ld l>" comnelleil bv hw t.n invest a cf'rb.in minimllTll t1ercentfure 
of its denoRjts 'md bill collections within a sneci:fied bankingo 
eircle in which the branch is situated, the percentage in each case 
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being fixed by the licensing board after hearing objections by the 
party. concerned, provided that the amount invested. in Govern
ment of India securities shall count towards this fixed minimum. 

(Para. 234.) 

(14) Every insurance company operating in India should be 
compelled by law to invest at least half its net realisations from 
premia in India, of which 50 per cent. must be invested in a 
specified local area from which premia are collect~d, the amount 
invested in Indian Government securities counting t.owards the 
minimum in either case. (Para. 234.) 

(15) A specified portion of the amount in the hands of Govern
ment on account of post office insurance and contributions to the 
Provident Fund should be earmarked for long period credit to 
local agriculture and induJltry through the Imperial Bank for the 
present and through land mortgage banks and industrial banks 
when they are established. (Para. 234.) 

(xi) Govern--ment. 

(1) The existing practice regarding grant of takavi under the 
Agriculturists Loans .Act in times of scarcity should be continued; 
and co-operative societies and licensed mahajans should be helped 
to repay crop loans to the Imperial Bank of India in certain cir
.~umstanccs. (l'ara. 2.36.) 

(2) For the better administration' of the Land Improvement 
_Loons Act, periodical examination of each village should be made 
by an agricultural expert, and a ten yeara' programme of improve-l 
ments that are economically justified should be drawn up, which 
should be carried out by the Agricultural Department or the owner 
01 the land from funds obtained either from Government or a land 
mortgage bank. (para. 236.) 

(3) The existin'g system of the post offices savings hanks account 
should be modified as follows:- ~ (Para. 237.) 

(a) The number of withdrawals allowed within a week shouB 
be increased to at least two. 

(b) The .annual and maximum limit on deposits should be 
raIsed to at ~east double the present limit in all places 
where there IS no branch or agency- of an Indian joint 
stock bank or of a licensed indigenous shroff. 

(c) Interest for at least half the- month should be allowed on 
deposits kept after thtl 4th of a month or withdrawn 
after the 25th of month, if the amount deposited or 
withdrawn has remained with the post office for at least 
20 days in the month. 

(4) In order to restrict competition with commercial banks, city 
post offices should not acc(>pt ani deposit exceeding 
Rs. 500 for less than a year. • (Para. 237. \ 

llANKCOll Q 
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(5) At post offices which haye at present no savings ballk 
~cc,ounts, sayings banks may b~ opened for business only once a week 
In as many post offices as pOSSIble, for only 3 to 4 hours during the 
day. (Para. 237.) 

(6) A limited number of post offices in city areas should bl' 
kept open for savings bank business 'up to 8 o'clock in the evening 
in order to afford adequate fucilities to labourers and shop-keepers 
engaged in retail trade.' (Para. 237.) 

(7) The Post Office Insurance Fund, which is now open to Gu't
ern~~nt employees, s~ould be extended to the general ~ublic up to 
a hmIt of Rs. 1,000 III each cash; (Para. 238.) 

(8) For the special protection of women, special certificllte~ 
which could only be held by a woman should be issued, the interest 
on which should be payable every year through the nearest P05t 
office and the principal repayable only after 10 years, or on the 
death of her husband if it occurs earlier than 10 years. 

(Para. 239.) 
(9) The credit difficulties of local trade should not be aggra

vated by withdrawal from the local mont'y-market of large sums 
of mont'y thl'ough cash certificatt's. Government loans, trt'asury 
bills and Postal Savings Banks. The Committt'e recommend that 
Government should slow down their borrowing programme in a 
period of depression and should t'armark a certain minimum of 
the funds raised by means of Cash Certificates and Postal Savings 
Bank deposits, for local investment for short-terms with banks, 
shroffs and industrial concerns. Similarly a specified portion of 
the amount in the Postal Insurance Fund and General Provident 
Fund may well be utilised for long period credit to local agricul
ture and industry through the Imperial Bank of India for the 
present, and through land mortgage and industrial banks when 
they are started. (Para. 241.) 

(10) It is essential for banking development that the cheque 
habit should spread and remittance facilities t'xtended to places 
wht're there is at present no banking institution except a posl 
office. The Committee consider that the Govt'rnment have in their 
post offices an excellent agency for helpin~ in this pirection, as in 
many foreign countries where they are utilised extensively for this 
purpose. In vieW', however, of the vastness of the country and 
absence of any previous experience of this business the Committee 
do not wi_sh to go as far as is the practice in continental countries 
in Europe, and recommend· instead an experiment on a. limited 
scale in the first instance. They suggest that city post offices and 
selected mofussil post offices should be allowed to oJ?en current 
accounts free of interest up to a prescribed limit for a lImited class 
of clients, e.g., licensed indigenous bankers, licensed vilhge 
money-lender co-operative societies, who should have the privil~ge 
of remitting to notified places, free of charge, sums not exceedmg 
the limit laid down by the postal authorities in consultation with 
the in.digenous bankers' association or the IJicensing Board for 
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village money-lenders against a current account maintained at the 
ht'ad post office in the distri~t towns, and never allowed to fall 
.wlow a prescribed minimum (monthly) balance. (Para. 242.) 

(11) The Committee recommend that the head post office in the 
district towns should from time to time announce that it will be 

.prepared to remit funds to places all over India in which post offices 
have usually surplus funds in certain months, at specially reduced: 
rates, provided that at none of these places there is a branch of a 
joint st.ock bank or of the Imperial Bauk of India, and provided also 
that the rates charged t.o banks and licensed indigenous 8hrofi's shall 
be appreciably lower than the I'ates .charged to the public. 

(Para. 24-3.) 
(12) The Committee recommend that the Government of India 

'Should have forthe8e Areas its own heads of Departments in the 
sphere of economic activities, e.g., a Director of Agriculture and a 
Director of Industries for the Centrally Administered Areas, a
~par&te Registrar (paid or Honorary) of Co-operative Societies in 
Delhi as well as in the North-West Frontier Province. 

(Para. 244 (1).) 
(13) A board of economic enquiry should be constituted OIl the 

lines of the Punjab Board of Economic Enquiry. (Para. 244 (2).) 
(13) A Board for Economic Development should be set up for 

-these Areas which should include amoIlg its members-
. (Para. 244 (3).) 

(ll) the administrative heads of the departme~ts of agriculture 
veterinary industries and co-operation; 

(b) a representative of factory owners; 
(c) a representative of zamindars nominated by the local 

Government; 
(d) a representative of the Doard of Economic Enquiry elected 

by the Board of .~conomic Enquiry; 
(e) a representative of J~abour nominatejl by the local Gover~

ment; and 
(1) a whole-time economist with an assistant trained in statistics 

(Secretary). 
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APPENDIX II (a). 

SCatement showing the distribution oj the main questionnaire of 
, the Oommittee, the number oj replies received and the number 

of witnesses examined. 

QUESTIONNAIRB 
WRITTBN IlIlPLlBS IlBCBIVED. WITNBSSIlS 

DISTRIBUTBD. BXAIUNBD. 

English. Urdu. Bindl. English. Urdu. Bindl. Official. Non-. 
official. 

-------------- ---
Ielhl 119 1Sl .172 17 5 .. 4 8 

Ajmer·Merwara 118 .. lOS 26 .. 7 • ~ 

N.-W.F.P. 229 40 .. 31 • .. 6 7 

TOTAL 464 171 275 74 . 9 7 14 22 

APPENDIX II (b) (i). 

Statement showing the distribution oj the special quest·ionnaire 
Jor postal officials and the number oj ·replies received. 

No. of question- Written replies 
naire distributed. received. 

Hindi. English. 

Delhi 80 37 
Ajmer-Merwara 80 40 36 
North-West Frontier Province 130 liS 

APPENDIX II (b) (ii). 

Statement ·showing the distribution oj the special questionnaire fO,. 
central co-operative banlcs and the n1lmber oj replies received. 

No. of question- No. of replies. 
naire distributed. received. 

Delhi 1 1 
Ajmer-Merwara 3 • 3 
North-West Frontier Province 1 1 

A~PENDIX II (b) (iii). 

Statement showing the distribution oj the special questionnaire Jor
judicial officers and lawyers and the number oj replits 
received_ . 

-Delhi 
Ajmer-MerwlJra 
North-West Frontier Province 

No. of questiqn
naire distributed. 

14 
3 
7 

No. of replies 
received. 

4 
1 
4 
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~PPE~J,>IX III; 

CENTRAL .AREAS BANKING ENQUIRY COMMITTEE. 

QU:£STIONNAlRE. 

(The following memorandUm 'is published in order to, assist witnesses 
in the preparation Qf their evidence. It is notto b~ regarded as exbaustiye, 
nor is it desired that each witness should necessarlly attempt to deal wlth 
all the questions raised.) , , . 

,A.-AGRICULTURAL INl)EBTEDNESS. 

1. In order to devise measures for the increase of credit facilities to 
the agricultural classes it is necessary to reach an estimate as accurate as 
possible of the eXisting indebtedness of these classes. Can you furnish any 
such, estimate fo.r a 'lJillage, teksU or district in your province, or for the 
whole province f If not, ca,n yQU suggest the 'manner in which such an 
estimate can be obtained with reasonable accuracy , 

In such an estimate please distinguish between 

(a) the amount of debt with land as security which is in the form 
of a registered mortgage,' 

(b) the amount of debt which is concealed in the form of a judicial 
sale to circumvlent the provisions of Acts such as the Deccan 
Agriculturists Relief Act,' ' 

(c) the ~ount of debt which is incurred against any other assets, 
such as the village house, ornaments, ploughs and other agri
cultural implements, crops and produce, or debt which is 
given on the general security of all the assets without a specific 
pledge. ' 

Please state wherever possible the purposes for which the debt was 
incurred, such as 

(a) 'the repayment of earlier debts, 

(b) marriage and other social occasions, 
(c) famine and other kinds of distress, 
(d) payment of land revenue, 

(e) growth o~ the debt by, compound interest, interest not' having 
been paid, - ' 

(f) seed and manure, 

(g) imprOVed agricultural implements, 

(h) sinking of wells and agricultural improvements, 
(i) payment of wages to T,abourers, 
(j) litigation, 

(k) purchase 0/ cattle, 
L7CABEC 
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(l) purchase of land or bringing into. cultivation fallow land, 
(m) construction or. Mti,uisitif!ti. of hoUses, 
(n) ~tW,cation 'of children. 

Who form the majority of tkese borrowers, persons owning more than 
a~' economic .holdting- or those owning less. than it 1 What percentage' 01 
oJI&rsons own'l.ng Zand above 10D acres borrow for- these vcwious purposes 1 
What measures would you sugges~ for limiting borrowing for wasteful and 
unpr.oductive purposes 1 How would you encourage borrowing. for pro
ductwe purposes by these classes 1 

Piease indicate also to whom this debt is la~ly due and whether the 
creditors are Gi>vernment, banks, co-operative societies, indigenous 
bankers, professional n;lOney-lenders or zamindars. 

2. Please state what you know of the rates of interest charged by the 
variou~ .. classes of creditors and' the methods used for calculating interest 
and for enforcing repayment of debt. .' . 

3. How far in your opinion, is the provision of credit facilities effected 
byewisting legislation and legal procedure 1 Hdlve you any suggestion to 
make .regarding improvements in this respect 1 

4. Are financial difficulties responsible for replacement, on a large 
scale, of smq,ll agriculturists by (a) bigger zamindars and (b) money
lenders, in the areas with which you are familioJr 1 

5. Do you think a large number of people who are efficient faJ;'mers, 
are being turned into tenants for a period or tenants-at-will through the 
process of the enforcement of the old debts and of landed property passing 
on into the hands of creditors , . 

6. If this process is going on, does it take away from the actual culti
vatorthe incentive to produce more or cultivafu his land in a more efficient 
or better manner Y How far can this process be checked by legislation 1 
Can you suggest any other method for counteracting it 1 

7. 1$ it customary for zamindar money-lenders in your village, tehsil 
or district to extract personal serviee or any other form of labour in lieu 0/ 
'mtet'est on loans from borrowers ,. 

8. Please descr'l.oe the methods and effects of 'advances made in ca.sh. 
and in kind by particular moneylending communities or agencies such as 
transborder moneylenders to agriculturists, the operation of loan banks 
and tke system of Rahti loans given by moneylenders to people of small 
means. 

9. Can you state if the Usurious Loans Act is being availed of in your 
province.to any appreciablee~ten' 1 What measures would you suggest 
for a free use being made thereof' 

10. Would you suggest the enactment of legislation in connection with 
ihe pUblication and regulation of accounts of moneylenders '1 Would you 
suggest any legislation for the purpose of ensu1'ing fair transactions between 
the moneylender and the agriculturist 1 

11. Are ~here any village Arbitration Boards or village Panchayats 
in your villa~, tehsil, district or province 1 If so, 1'S this agency freely 

.,A holding which will support an .average family. 



t f)llorted to for purposes of settlement o{dislrutes between the moneylender 
and the agriculturist and is their deciswn effective' 

B.-FINANci: FOB AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTION. 

12. Describe the present system by which the agriculturist (zamindar 
and cultivator) in your. village, teksil, district or province obtains finance 
for 

(a) expenses during cultivation, 
(b) capital and permanent improvements, and 
(c) other special needs, e.g., fail~e of monsoon, land revenue, 

etc. 
Consider separately the cases of Co,) small cultivator or peasant pr0>

prietor, (b) an owner of about 100 acres Of land and (c) a large land
holder. 

What proportion of it is obtained in kind, e.g., seed, plough, cattle, 
etc. , 

What are the rates of interest charged in your village, teksil, district 
or proviilce for advances for (a), (b) and (c), the periQds for which loans 
are ordinarily taken, the nature of the security given and accepted (e.g., 
standing corps, land, house-property, ornaments, 'etc.), and other conditions 
attaching to the grant of such loans' Do you consider the rates of .. 
tere~t exorbitant I Are different rates' of interest charged for cash ,ad
vances fjndloans in kind I 

.Describe the part played in financing agriculture for '('a), (b) and 
(c), by Government, the Imperial Bank of-India, the joint stock banks, co
operative banks, the indigenous banks and bankers, zamiiUlars, profes
sional moneylenders, mEl1'chants and dealers, and other or.ganisations 
giving credit (e.g., companies trading in fertilisers, etc.)'. 

13. Does the cultivator fre;ly borrow takavi um(,er tft~ 'Agriculturists 
Loans Act' If not, please state the reasons. Are tM~e· any defects in 
the working of this Act I If so, what remedies would yoosuggest I 

14. Is there co-ordination among the various credit agencies includ
ing Government, and is there scope for improvement in ~hat direction ! 

15. Sta~ defects, if any, in the present system of financing agriculc 

tural production and the reasons for the existence of such' defects. Can 
you suggest any rem,edies , 

16. Can you give an estimate of the total amount of capital required 
at present for the various purposes mentioned in Question No. 12 for your 
village, tehS'il, district or province f On what basis would you form such 
an estullate I Is the capital at present avmlable adequate for the purpose' 

C.-FINANCE FOB MARKETING. 

. 17. Can you name the. ~keting centres for the various crops in 'Your 
village, tehsil, district or province I 

18. Describe the present method of marketing principal crops in your 
village, teltsil, district or province. What is the part played by the diiferent 
classes of ~anks and bankers and merchants and dealers during the process 
of marketing' I. there any co-orditwtiq~ ~01lfJ ~1t{lm and is th.ere any 



Sf;ope Tor ImprovtnnfmJ,'II Hun alrection,. WhOlt charges does the cuUi
vator pay to (a) moneylende~ and (b) the commission agent or the 
broker' Are there any other incidental charges' 

19. In what manner does the agriculturist store his produce, 
(a) previous to taking it to the market, and 
(b) at the market, 

Is it possible for him to use the gratin so stored as security for obtaining 
el'edit 1 ' 

20. What in your opinion' are the possibilities o~ operating licensed 
warehouses in India either on the lines of the system which exists in the 
United States of America· or otherwise? :po you think there is any need 
for Oovernment assistance in the matter , 

21. Describe the cred1t facilities required for the financing of produce 
during marketing and the facilities actually existing. 

In regard to such facilities is there any special difference between 
internal and foreign trade , 

22. What different kinds of instruments of ownership of goods and 
produce' (e.g., railway receipts) and documents are employed for raising 
money during the proCess of marketing ?' . 

Are any difficulties experienced in the USe of these instrninents and 
. have you aily suggestion to make with a view to removing these difficulties , 

23. What are the possibilities of forming pools and of co-operative 
effort generally in the transporting and marketing of produce ? 

24. Have you any suggestions to make for the more extensive use of 
bills in intiwnal trade in rural areas. (e.g., by reduction of duty on bills) Y 

D.-LONG PERIOD LOANS FORAGlUCULTURE. 

25 .. Is there any appreciable demand for long term credit in your 
village, tehsil, district or prOvince, and if so, by which of the classes specified 
m que~tions Nos. 1 and 12' . 

26. To what extent are loans obtainable for long periods in 'Yo..ur 
village, tehsil, district or province on the security of land by 

(a) landlords, and 
(b) tenants of various kinds' 

27. Does the agriculturist freely borrow takavi under the Land Im
provement Loans Act 1 If not, please state the reasons. Are there any 
defects in the system 1 If so, what remedies would '!Iou suggest' 

28. In your village, tehsil or district what is the average value of land 
per acre of different quality' What ratio does the annual yield of land of 
average quality per acr~ be,ar to its mlfrket .va'lue under norm~l condi-
&ns' -

What are the factors a.f&cting such value Y In your reply, ple!Ule . 
distinguish between-

(a) value 'of land in Government auction for.D:0n~paynient of 
revenue; 

. -Not printed. 



(b) value of land .in the event of sale by court decree. ; 

(c) value of land in purchase by' private negotiation; 
and also state the cause of the difference. 

, 29. Are there any legal impediments to mortgage ,of 'agricultural hold
ings in'your province' If so, are· they having any- adverse effect On the 
agriculturists' capacity to borrow capital for long periods 'Do you suggest 
any modification of the existing law , 

30. Are there any special .difficulties in the. areas with which '110'1.(; are 
familiar in the way of raising money on debenture bonds through' mortgage 
banks and can 'you suggest any remedies' 

31. Are there any land mortgage banks in your province or any other 
banks for the provision of long term credit Y . If, so",state 'What you know of 
their method of work and of ra;sing capital? 

32. If no such institutions exist in the province, please. suggest the 
lines on which such institutions could be established and worked to the 
advan.tage of landlords and tenants particula)rly with regard to. the follow. 
ing:- ' 

(a)' Management; directorate, 'th,e rights ,a'Yfd votfj.~of sft,arekolders, 
etc" 

(b ) The amount of cap.ital and the 1j}alue of each. share. 

(c) In caise the shar~ capital is nottaken up by 'the publ{cshould 
the' Government undertake the obligationo!,subs~ribing the 
balance' 

(d) What should'be'the period '0/ the loans advwnced'bysitch a bank 
and what shO'U,ld;'be;,the margirt'Detween"the'amount'of loan 

, and the ',value of. mortgagtJ 1-

{t}) ·In what' manner 'sh6uld- la.nd mortgage' banks obtain 'Working 
. capital, 'e:g., 'from .' 

, (i) deposits, 

,( ii) f~n~s from, a central i:r;J.~titutiol1, 

(iii) debenture bonds, 
()r all' 6f these , 

(f) Should debentures 4ml'ry Government guarantee eitp,er fo~ 
principal, or, ini(Elrest, Qr, for botp. Y 

(g~, If .debentur~sar~ <not, taken .up by the public,. skouid the Gov-
ernment take up the balance' . . 

·(k)- ShO'U,ld the'debent1lresb'e included in' the list of trustee secu-
, rrities' , 

33. On what tenUs. shoUld ~gricultural mortgilge' banks 'raise' monex 
'under'each of 'the heads mentioned abOve; 'with or withou1!"Government 
• guiiranteeiand' on what terms shoUld 'they lend 'out 'money so as to cover 

their expenses , ' , 
, 34. What' meth'Odt'wo'Uld'you '1"ecommend for -ealculatingfth. 'value of 

land ()ffered 10f'! mortgage 1 . 
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35. If the Government--undertakes any financial obligations, wblll 
measures would yC?u suggest to secure it against unnecessary loss , 

36. Do you suggest any measures for 
(a) improvement in the record of rights and title of ownership so 

as to .simplify reference, and to avoid possibilities of disputes 
and counterclaims by parties other than those who are the 
clients of the bank, . 

(b) simplli1cation of the process of foreclosure and sale by the 
mortgage bank in the event of non-payment, 

(c) reduction of costs of reference to the record of rights and of 
registration of records and of the process at law so as to 
reduce the burden on the good constituents of the bank in 
respect of charges incurred on account of defaulters T 

37. Can you suggest any other measures for the adequate provision of 
long term credit against sound security ! -

E.-INDUSTRIES SUBSIDIARY TO AGRICULTU&E. 

38. Give some idea of the small subsidiary industries allied or supple
mental to agriculture existing in your village, tehsil, dlistricf Or province, 
such as rice milling, dairy farming, gur making, garden produce, cotton 
ginning, sugar refineries, hand spinning, etc. Are these industries suffering 
from lack of adequate capital' What measures 'Would you suggest for 
financing them on ,an cJdequate scale' 

39. Can you suggest methods by which any such' industries could be 
encouraged and by which the producer might be enabled ~o get a better 
return for his labour and capital in these ind'u-stries , 

40. To what extent will transport facilities provided by the State or by 
co-operative effort open a market for these subsidiary industries' 

Can you su~gest any enterprises which may ~ive emploYJllent to the 
farmer during seasons in which he cannot make full use of his time on his 
farm, and thus enable him to supplement his income and raise his standard 
of living' 

. Whai woftld be the best method of securing working capital for such 
enterprises , 

What financial machinery do you su~~st for this purpose' 

I ' F.-RURAL CO-OPERATION. 

" 41. Are the M-operative rredit sorieties in your~area:s merely mOftey-
,!en.,din" institutions or do they dOQ,n'!l real banking business, e.g., receiving 
deposits, ek , 

42. State what you know of the relations that exist between the co
operative banks and the other banks in the country, namely. the Imperial 
Bank of India, the joint stock banks and the indigenous banks. 

43. Please point out defects, ;,f any, of the co-of)erative credit societies 
in the areas with which you are familia.r. PlUMe stt,ggpst any remedies for 
removing them. 

44. Describe any eXistine: difficulties in the matter of financing in the 
casp. of co-operative banks both in regard to short and long term capital. 



T,,..oA6'·6xfenf·hiu'tlu'co~operlJ.tive mOvement succeeede4", me6ling 
the· fifl4flCial needs 'ojtlu agriculturist' . 

45. Can you give an estimate.of the amount of extra capital required 
for financing rural co-operative movement adequately in your village, teksiZ, 
district or province , 

46. Is there any competition in your district or province between the 
co-operative banks and branches of joint stock banks or oj tke Imperial 
Bank.f)jlndaa' If so, to what extent and in what ~eetion Y 

47. Have you any views regarding the possibility and desirability of 
granting fjnan~ial concessions in order to stimulate the growth of the co

. operative movement (e.g., by extension of. special exemp.tion from income
tax to gt:lluine cO-operative societies, inclusion of debentures issued by 
ProvincialCo-operatiVle Banks in the list of trustee securities, ete. ¥) 

G.-NON-AGRICULTU'RAL CB.Ei>IT AND INDEBTEDNEilS. 

48. Can you give any idea as to theraJes oj interest and the extent oj 
indebtedness of certain classes of urban communities in the areas with wMcTri--
you are familiar' What banking facilities exist for them aM what sug
gestions luive you to make in this connection , 

49. Are there any local industries flOt necessarily aUied to agriculture 
existing in your village, city, teAsil, district or province' If so, have you 
any suggestions to make regariWng financing the"" durmg the process of 
production or marketing' Are their financial requirements adequately 
aM satisfactorily met by the existing organiswtion, If not, have you any 
suggestions to make in th~ connection' 

50. To what extent has the co-operative movement succeeded in meeting . 
the financial needs of the small trooer, ana the industrialist in your vilZage, 
tehsil, district or province' How far in your opinion, is the movement 
capable of meeting the financial needs of these c1At6ses , 

51. I'll what directions should the co-operative movement be' extended 
in order to meet the special needs of the urban ab'eas in your province , 

52. DesCnoe the part played' by the different classes of banks, aM 
bankers and- importing and exporting firms in the financmg of foreign 
trGtle of India durmg the following stages :-

(a) Export tracle-
(i) from the village to the Manili., 
(M) from the Mand4 to the exporting port. 

(~) Imporl tracle-

(i) jrom the importing ports to the distributing centres in India, 
such as Ammsar, Delhi, Cawnpore, etc., 

(ii) from the distributing centres to the consumer. 
What are the terms on which the financing of trooe during the above 

stages is done 1 Are any difficulties experienced in this connection and 
have you any "suggestions to make for removing those difficulties and for 
Improving-in f1:ny way the financial facilities existing for this purpose' 
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53. It has been suggested that the grower of prOduce in India does "of 
ge' the full valv-e for his produce on account of the speculative buying and 
selling activities of firms and companies who deal in the export trade and 
by the control of pt:ices by these and other bodies. What are your views on 
tli·is suggestion' Please supplement your views by any facts and figures 
within your knowledge. Have you any observations to make with a view 
to ensure a better. return to the growers of produce in India , 

H.---cTRANSBORDEB TRADE. 

(These questions are meant for witnesses in Baluchistan and N.-W. F. 
Province.) 

54. What is the existing system of trade with transborder countries in 
your district , 

What are the existing facilities available to small traders for carrying 
On this trade 1 

What are the rates of interest and other chaJrges paid by these 
traders 1 

State any defects in the present system. 

Have you any suggestions to make for improvement in the present 
system 1 

Ha·ve you any suggestions to make for the better proJection of the 
financing agencies 1 

I.-INDIGENOUS BANKER AND MONEYLENDER. 

(Note.-This class includes individuals or private firms receiving 
deposits, dealing in hundis or lending money oth,er than the Imperial 
Bank of India, exch.ange and joint stock banks, Co-operative banks and 
Post OUke Savings Banks.) 

55. Please name the communities which practice indigenous banking 
and moneylending in the areas with which you are familiar. 

56 State what you know of the functions of the indigenous banker or 
moneylender in .your village, tehsil, district or province, enumerating all 
kinds of business he transact~? Does he c.ombine other business .with 
banking 1 If so, to what extent 1 What percentalge of these indigenous 
bankers live e:Dclusively or mainly on moneylending and banking 1 . 

57. How and to what extent does an indigenous banker or moneylender, 
in your village, tehsil, district or. province assist in financing agriculture, 
trade and industry? Do any of them invest in industrial shMes or keep 
bank deposits with industrial' concerns to any appr~ciable extent' 

58. State what you' know of the organisation of the indigenous banking 
system in your district or province with regard to-

(a) 'the a~ount of capital invested, 
(b) the volume of their business, 
(c) their expenses, 

(d) the relations between the village moneylender or banker, the 
town banker and the big shroff in cities and between these 
in~genous bankers and other banks in' the country, viz., the 
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Imperial Bank of 1Ddia, the joint &toek banks and the eo
opent.iYe baukB. and 

(e) t.w ~ of tlu faeilitia -iordul by tlu I ... perWl Bad to 
illdigereou ball1:en.. 

~. State .hat you know of the various forms of llUldis and other 
aedit instruments nsed by the indigenous baDken fI.IICI aDreeyurwlus, the 
extent of their use IU ",,_pared to flu ... of rapu. GIld rwta. allll flu stage 
-f prodllCtiora or ... arl~ti.~ i. IClicA fuy ~e ~ Give samPlA: eopies 
of any of the blldil, pnmussDry DOtes., deposit receIpts, etc., used m your 
loealityl _ 

60. State.hat you know of the indigenous banker's methods of grant
ing loaDs and allmring eash eredits and the terms and nature of these 
loans and eash ered.its.. 

6L What an! the means by.hieh the indi."coenous bankers provide 
themselres with funds to meet the demands on tlIem. for fu,u' Dislia
gwisll ilt tlis rupf!ct bdirult tTte riIlnge aoreeylnuler or bawr, to-, 
kaUr aII4 tu big .rol ia ritia. Fon. •• utillUlla, or HdicaU, flu 
atdU of f-irag _ uti..att; III to tlu mw of fluir d~porit$. 

62. What an! the rates of interest allowed on ftrious kinds of depositB 
reeeiftd by them! Do tlese rules Nry _ dilenfll SMSOJU' lVMl an 
llu ndes of Udn't!.sI d~ed by DIIfJ irtdignou bad:er 10 • .ot16 (_dGri 
nUs) trill or trillmd ~y , -

63. What an! the rates of interest either in money or in kind whiell the 
agrieultural eommUDity has to pay at present to the indi."rreDOUS ban1rer I 

In .hat manner do you soggeSt tlIese rates eould be brought down by 
better organisation , 

Would the reduetion of snell rates eonfer great benefit on the agricul
hral eOllllll1l11ity and inerease its re!!OUI'e5 thereby 1eading either to an 
implOnDlEnt in the staDdanl of Jiving or enabling them to I5IJeIld more on 
a.,,""eultural implOft'llleDts. better agrirultural Implements, ete. ! 

~:s there a pnojudiee in your loea1ity against the indi.,.oenous 

Are the dezlin".vs of this class of bankers with their eIients eondueted 
oa sound ~es! H not.. indi~te the existing Meets, making suggestions 
for~them.. 

65. Afttor- making alloWllbee for the legal expensEs. JDaJJageJllC"!d: 

ebarges, 10SSleS through foreclosure. ean you give an idea of the net return 
to the indi.,,"'€DOUII bankers and moneylenders on their NPital. 

HOWl _lIy of tlte i.digerunu baw.tns or ~la.dus Ita.", failed~.e 
1920' h tltN bupea ge...n.y dulirtillg or iJItTeJUillg' 
• 66. PIease state .hether the indigenous bankers and moneylenders 
are able to meet an ~ds for aeeommodation or .hether they are obligrd 
to refuse any. either on aeeount of the 1IIlaeeqJtahle nature of the seeu:rity 
oiiered or 01rin: to insafieienq of their working eapiW , 

67. What are the existing faeiIities available to the Publie. ineludin2 
indigenous baIIlrers and IDOIIPYleaden for internal nmlittauee', ~ 

To rial ut~., do .. pplllllilh farilittrU ,...iltGrtt:a' HIIN fOIl ny 
nggutiou fll _W lor irteretUiag liar .., , 
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State any defects in the existing system and .. make suggestions for im-
provement ! . 

68. Describe the part played by negotiable instruments in the internal 
trade of the province. 

Does m01ley flow from one rural centre to another and from ruraZ 
centres to 'it"ban centres d'lU"ing any season of the year" , 

Are bills of exchange payable at more than one year after date 0'
sight common, and what importance, if any, is attached to them by the com-
tnercial community from the point of view of stamp duty'! , 

Have you any suggestions for the amendment of the Negotiable hi.stru
ments Act by which' the public and the bankers handling hundis might be 
better protected or benefited , 

,Are hundis emanating from your locality discounted in your local 
centr~ or are they sent to a provincial centre and discounted there, or are 
they held by middlemen, merchants or commission agents , 
... Have, you . any suggestions to make for the more exteJlSive use or 

bills generally (e.g., by.reduction of duty on bills) , 
. 69. Do you think .there is a large amount of money in the districts in 

the hands of "indigenous bankers which does not find employment through
out the year , 

Do you think that owing to this cause any large amount of money is 
flowing to the provincial capital either for long or for short periods ! 

Do you thhik any kind of improveinent in the organisation of lending 
or borrowing can be made by which these funds instead of flowing to the 
provincial capital would find remunerative employment· in the Qistricts 
and thereby benefit the districts ? 

70. At what rates are hundis purchased and sold in the bazar during 
the .. different seasons 'I Does the ImperiaZ Bank of India's hundi rate al/ect 
these rates 'I If so, to what extent 1 

71. Are these, banklers sufficiently protected in law , 
Is there any legal or other facility which can be extended to them ! 
72. Would you suggest any means of making this class of bankers 

more serviceable to the community' Cam they secure larger clientele if 
they are recognised by Government 'I What should be the terms anti 
conditions of such recognition 1 

Do you recommend any other facilities to be given to this class for 
this purpose , 

73. Could you suggest any means by which the indigenous banking 
system in India could be improved and consolidated Y 

74. What do you think would be the attitude of the indigenous 
bankiug community towards the introduction of any measures for regulat- • 
ing theh· operations and for giving pUblicity to the same ! 

. 75. Could you suggest any means of creating or increasing trade bills 
which the Imperial Bank of India or a Reserve Bank could discount' . 

76. How' in your opinion· Should the indigenous banking system be 
linked with the central money market and provincial capitals , 

77. Would you suggeSt tne estaQlishmentof a . branch of'a joint stock 
bank, or a branch of a Centr8.l Reserve Bank, or a local bank with loca' 
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directorate in each district with which the indigenous banking system may 
be connected f 

In what manner could s~ch a bank inspire the confidence of the in
digenous bankers and be able to utilise the local knowledge and experience 
of the latter , 

How is the competition of such a bank with the indigenous bankers to 
be avoided' 

78. fhat Iluggestions have yo-u to make in regard to closer connection 
(a) between the village banker muJ, the city shroffs and (b) b~t"!leen tke 
Indian indigenous bankers and shroffs on the. one hand and 30mt stock' 
banks, including the Imperial Bank of India, on the other hand t 
~.:' • J.-INV'ESTMENT BABrr AND ATTRACTION OF CAPITAL. 

• 79. How many 01 tke agriculturists living in yo-ur vi~e have in.your 
opinion got a surplus income over their necessary ~xpenditur~ 1 ~st~mate 
the. total amount available for saving in your Village, tehsd, distnct or 
province. ___ .. _. .. .._,,,,, '<' •• 

80. Can you form an estimate of tke actual capital, savings of the agri... 
culturist in your m"llage, tehsil, district Or province t '; ----

81; Can you give any useful information in regard to the ~abits of the
people of India to invest in silver and gold? Attempt an est'lRnate of tht' 
afltount of gold and silver bought in your village, tehsil, district or provinclt' 
sance 1913, 

Is tke tendency towards hoarding increasing or decreasing.' Canyo11i 
give an estimate of the amount of hoarded wealth (e.g:, valuables keZlt 
buried, ornaments, etc.), for your village, tehsil, district or province 1 .O~ 
what basiS do you arrive at the estimate 1 .~I""~~ 

82. Can you indicate clearly the habits of v;rious .groups of people o-i 
communities in your district or provinCe with reference to monies which 
come into their hands by salle of produce or through any other cause , 
Where do they keep this money and for what purposes and in what manner 
do they use it' What has be.en the influence of co-operative societies and 
banks~ insurance companies and provident societies in this respect 1 

83. Do the farmers lend to fellow ajg'riculturists and on what terms f 
How d!l t.hey invest surp.lus money in a prosperous year? Give any in.
formatIOn y:ou ~an regardmg t~e amount, growth and distribution of capital 
among the mdigenous populatIon , . 

84. State what you know about the growth of .cheqf:te habit' 

What has been the effect of the abolition of st~p duty on cheques' 

What classes of po~ation use cheques' Have you any suggestions 
to make for further promoting the cheque habit (e.g., .payment to Gove:rn
ment servants and bank employees above B.s. 100 by cheques )' ._ 

Havle yo~ any snggestions to make regarding the ~ of ve~cular 
scripts in banking , 

85. Do you support the view that the banking and investment habit in 
India is of very slow growth' If &0, to what causes do you attribute it , 



What are the. means or institutions in existence for encouraging savings 
arid investment habits ¥ 

Are the public provided with full :facilities for the investment of their 
bavings Y 

Call; the existing facilities be improved in any way or extended in the 
smaller interior places Y .. ''-.. 

86. Are Postal Cash Certificates popular in your district ·or province 
and can any steps be taken to increase their popularity ? • 

Do present interest rates of Cash Certificate~ require revision and do 
existing terins of issue in any way need alteration ? 

Do Post Ofli~e Savings Banks afford all possible facilities to the 
public Y 

What classes of population :resort to such forms of investment Y 
Can anything be done· to attract other classes ? 

87. Will sOlVings associations like those under the National Savings 
Movement In England help to populanse the Cash Certificates' Have you 
any knowledge of Investment Trusts'! Do y'ou advise the formation of 
such bodies in your ·province or district' 

88. Can you suggest ways in which persons unwilling to earn interest 
on deposits can be induced to render such interest available for the economic. 
dlivelopment of the country' . 

89. Have you anythipg to say regarding the alleged competition· of 
Government with bankin,g institutions and bankers. in regard to deposits 
by their attractive rates on Postal.Cash Certificates and .Treasury Bills ! 

90". State the existing facilitie.~tforpurchase and sale of Government 
securities afforded by Government, the Imperial Bank of India and other 
banks. . Are you in favour of granting any special facilities to the small 
agriculturists and the small investors of the country to take up some form 
of Government securities! If· st>, state what special· facilities you· recom
mend' _. , i 
- 91. State theexistin,g facilities for purchase and sale of securities 

other than Government securities, afforded by the various financial agencies. 
92. Have you any suggestions to make regarding the various possible 

means of educating the people of the country to invest their savings in 
ptoductive undertakings (e.g., propaganda by Government in regard to 
GoV:ernment loans for capital expenditure, etc.) Y 9 ~ 

93. As far as IOU know, what has been the result of the opening of new 
branches in recent years by the Imperial Bank of India ! 

94. What are the existing banking resources in your district or pro-
vince.? Do you consider them adequate , . 

95. -Can you suggest places 'suitable for ·the opening Of Post Office 
,Savings Ba;nks, co-pperative c,.ed~'fba;nks, mortgage ba;nks, and brancltes 
of j~int stock ba;nks. in the areas with which. you.arefamiliar , 



APPENDIX IV. 

Special questionnaire of the Central Areas Banking Enquiry 
Committee for Postal Officials. 

DEPOSITS. 

1. Please state the average amount of Savings. Bank De
posits in your branch for the yeltr 1913, 1918 and each of the 
years since 1920, mentioning the months in which the Savings 
Bank Deposits are at their highest and the lowest in each year. 

Please. mention the maximum, average and minimum 
amount of the Deposits during each of the years mentioned 
above. 0 

2. What classes of people keep the· Savings Bank DepOSIts 
with you and what roughly is the proportion of the Deposits of 
each of these classes to the total ? 

3. Are the advantages of SaVings Bank·bw'linesssufficitmtlY 
known to the public in your area? How do the facilities offer
ed by your branch compare with those offered by branches of 
the Imperial Bank or of the Indian Joint-Stock Banks, if any 
exist in your locality? What further facilities would you 
suggest to make this class of business °more popular '! 

4. How do persons other than depositors invest their occa
sional or permanent sav~gso in your locality? Do you think 
that if your branch opens current accoUnts bearing no interest 

-or a-nomina] rate of interest withdrawable by cheque, it will 
attract any substantial de}l9sits from the various cmsses of 
people in the area ~ which your branch is located? 

. 5. Have you experienced any diflicultyin meeting the de
mand for withdrawals from the cash ordinarily kept in your 
branch '/ 

REMITTANCES. 

6. Please give the total amount of money remitted by 
money orders to and from your post office during each of the 
years mentioned above. . 

7. Do you usually have a surplus of remittances to your 
branch over remittances from your branch? Please mention 
~4e mQnths of the ;year durin~ which rou usually have iJ, . - . . 
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surplus. ,What is the total amount of money which you havo:, 
been transmitting directly or indirectly to the headquart<'rs in 
ea.ch of the years mentioned a.bove ? . 

POST OFFICE CASH .CERTIFICATES AND TREASURY BILLS. 

8. What was the average amount of investment in cash 
certificates and treasury bills by the people of your locality 
during each of the years mc'ntioned above? What percentage 
of the people living in the locality in which your offiQe is 
situated are familiar with these-forms of investment? "Vhat 
methods would you suggest to make these facilities better 
known to them? Do the present rates of cash certificates 
require revision? How do these rates compare with a safe 
return on investment in land or the net earnings from money
lending in the long period? Are there any groun~s for believing 
that the rates offered on postal cash certificates and Treasury 
bills are .having a prejudicial effect on the deposits in branches 
of the Imperial Bank or of Joint-Stock Banks in your locality? 

9. Are there any special development difficulties standing 
in the way of your office-

(a,) serving as a place of safe deposit for gold, silvC'f, 
jewellery, documents, etc. ; 

(b) opening current accounts; 
(0) ~elling Government Securities; 
(d) undertaking- encashment of notes into gold in small 

amounts at rates which do not involve loss to 
Government; . 

(e) lending out surplus fUJids on the spot under suitable 
safeguards and limitations to-
(1) licensed Mahajans, 
(2) agriculturists, 

and (3) non-agriculturists. 
What safeguards, security, restrictions and cont.rol would 

you suggest ill each case? 

GIl'l.)-23 CP-20-B-:lO-700. 
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APP.K...WIX Y • 

• ~..lDK FOa C'E!JD..U. ro-oPIaATInl &L.~5. 

I.-Relatio ... 0' flu Ce .. lral Boals: !ritl tJ#liatt:d Rwral Cndi: 
s.ridus. 

1. (41) 1Joe.s the Central Bank in granting loans to ~ieties 
~It dearly lMmr_ short term and long term loans? If 
&0. lIrhat Dumber of yeoan is taleD as the di..-iding line!' What 
proportiOllS of tlte 10lUlB granted to nral nedit eOeieties in the 
last three yeus are recoTerable by instalments renniu~ .ith 
the ~riod ~ed as .. short term .. ? What is the lo~ period 
over w-hicJa ftpayment is spread? 

ib) Whetlu~r any such distinetion is obsen-ed or not. please 
state the amount of outstanding loans to J"Ural C7edit aoeiettes 
npayable:-

•• ) Ia 19"29. (il) In 19:30. (iii) ID 1931. (il") In the years 
19:12-33. (r) After 19=3S. . 

(d If any ftTision of the lists for ftpayment of loans by 
6O('ietit'S to the Central Bank has been approTed during the la",-t; 
three years. plea....-e state the n'!>-ult of the ~TisiOD m the follow-ing 
fo,..:-

BdOft I1!risioIl • 
Aftft norisiea 

2. HaTe any loans been granted during the la...«l thft'e years 
'by the CeDtral Bank to rwra1 ~t societies erpres.",ly for (.) re
paymtont of old debts. including J"I'demptioD of mortgaged land~ or 
(ii) impronments of land? If I!O. w-hat are the usual periodg of 
n-par-llt for each class P 

3. What proportiOD of 10lUlB d_ for ftpayaent to Ute ('e.tral 
Bank hy naral eft'di! soeieties us aetually '-D ftpaid in eaell of 
~ la..--t ~ yNn'!' 

II.-Rc>l.tu; • • / tAt: C~,,'Nl B.a.1: !ritl s-1nu~ otAn "d.R~ 
. CnJit Sorinin . 

.t .. What oUler l!Ol"itoties aft affiliated to the Central Bank be
sid8 rural eft'dit BOCieties? PI- state for ~It the Dumber of 
JBH)~ it. Part-... d it.) present fiaaneial positioll.!' 

5. HaTe &IIy _la soneties beeD liqw.idated d~ the ltit 
iin yan? 

r- - - - _ . 

• ne Comminee is iDdebteoI to doe BiLar -' ons-~ E-.uDy 
c-.irtee for ..t of tiM! qaestiou imaded i. tais q1leStioa_m. 
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6. Is the Central Bank's own financial position in any way 
embarrassed by its connection with such societies? What pro
portion' of the outstanding liability of all classes of sQcieties to 
the Central Bank is due from societies other than rural credit 
societies? 

IlL-Finance. 

7. Please give details of the Central Bank's working capital 
as it stood on the 31st Dec6mber 1928 in the following form:-

(1) Paid-u.p share capital. 
(2) Deposits. 
(3) Other borrowings. 
(4) Reserve Fund. 
(5) Other Funds .. 
(6) Undistributed profits. 
(7) Miscellaneous. 

8. Please give further details of deposits in the following 
form:-

A. By primary societies--
(i) at call, i.e., current accounts, savings bank account, 

reserve and other funds of primary societies. 

(ii) in fixed periods--
1 year, 2 years, 'a years. More than 3 years. 

B. By individuals--
(i) at call, i.e., current and savings bank accounts. 

(ii) in fixed periods-
1 year, 2 years, 3 years. More than 3 years . 

. Are facilities of depositing restricted to persons who are share-_ 
holders or who reside in the area of the Bank~s activity, etc.? 

9. Please give further details of " other borrowings". 
10. What are the liquid resources of the Gentral Bank for (t) 

l10rmal requirements and (ii) sudden emergencies? What pro-' 
portion do they bear to the total assets of the Bank? Have any 
emergencies occurred, and if so, how have they been met? 

11. What are the rates of interest paid by the Central Bank 
on the various kinds of deposits and on .. other borrowings" II 

12. Has the Central Bank more money on deposit than it can' 
profitably employ? If 80, what steps have recently been taken 
or are in contemplation to remedy the position, either by expand
ing business or by reducing the" rate of interest? Is there any 
ground for believmgthat reduction in the rate of··intel'est -will· 
cause excessiv.e withdrawal of deposits? 



· 13. At what rate of interest does the Bank lend to (1.) rural 
'Credit societies, (ii) other cla§se~ of societies a:ffi1iated to it? 
.Please state if there are any exceptional rates in special cases. 

14. At what rates of inter~st do primary rural credit societies 
-lend to their members? 

15. Do t.he Central Bank and the rural credit societies insist 
·on collateral security ·for all or any classes of loans to members? 
'What proportion of. the total debt due to primary rural c:redit 
societies is backed by such security? .Has the proportion shown· a 
-tendency to increase in recent years? 

16. Do the rural credit societies experience any difficulty i!l 
:enforeing their claims against members? In what circumstances 
doeS' the mahajan come to have a prior claim to the society on 
the assets of a member? 

17. How is transmission of funds (i) lJetween the Central Bank 
and the primary societies arranged? How is interest on .deposits, 
dividend, etc., paid by the Central Bank? .. 

• 18. What dividends has the Central Bank declared on !!hare 
capital during the last three years? . 

19. Does the Central Bank engage in any other banking acti
vitie!! than . financing its affiliated societies, e.g~, discounting bills 
of exchange? If so, please give a detailed account of such acti
vities. 

IV.-General. 

20. Please state the year in which ~he Central ~ank was 
founded and the total number of affiliated societies and of their 
members on the 31st December 1928. 

21. To what classes do the present directors belong, e.g., 
professional gentlemen of the town in which the Bank is situated 
or representatives of the rural societies? Have the latter any 
real influence on the general policy or the detailed working of 
the Bank?' 

22. Please note any special features of the Central BanlL 

u 2 



APPENDIX VI. 

·SPECIAL QUESTIONNAIRE REGARDING LEGAL PROCEDURE, ETC. 

1. What amendments of the Negotiable Instruments Act do you 
consider desirable in the interests of either the public or the 
bankersP .l!:xplain the effect of your proposal. . 

2. What are the most usual reasons for failing to pay given 
by persons who are sued. on a pro-note or on a mortgage-deed 1> 
What are generally .the real reasons P 

3. How long does it take on an average to recover through the 
civil courts in your locality money due on a pro-note I' How could 
this time be reduced.? 

i. (1) :a:ow long does it take on an average in your locality to 
obtain a preliminary decree in a mortgage-suit? How could this· 
period be reduced II 

(2) When si~ months have e~pired since a preliminary mort
gage decree has been given, how much longer is required on an. 
average to get a final decree? How can this time be reduced? . 

(3) .How lop.g is the ordinary interval bet.ween the date of the 
final decree and the date of pUblication of a prgclamation of 
sale? How can this interval be reduced? . 

(4) How long a time elapses on an average between the pro
clamation of sale and the recovery of the money? How can this 
time be reduced? 

(5) ·What reasons are there for and . against reducing the period 
of six months granted by a preliminary mortgage decree? How 
much reduction do you recommend?· , 

5. 'Vhat is the usual e~pense in recovering money due on a 
pro-note for (a) one hundr~d rupees, (b) one thousand rupees? 
Please· show how ~he various parts of this e~pense are incurred. 

6. How could a reduction of the court-fees in sui.ts on prO-
notes or mortgages be justified? . 

. Title in land. 

7. ·What changes should be made in the system 'Of Land Recordlf 
or the Re6'istration of Deeds or elsewhere to simplify or cheapen 
the investIgation of title in la~d? 

Usurious Loans Act. 

8. (1) Do many people know that this Act e~ists? 
(2) Do many debtors in your district ask for the application 

of the Usurious Loans Act when sued for their debts? 

* The Committee is indebted· to the Burma Banking Enquiry Committee 
I?f most of these questions. 



(3) Do civil courts apply the Act :without being asked by the 
debtor to do so? 

(4) Are there mQny cases in which the Act should palpably 
be applied but is not? 

9. (1) Does a debtor who asks for the Act. to be applied find 
greater difficulty in consequence in getting credit afterwards? 

{2} Does that happen if th.e court applies the Act without being 
asked by the debtor to do 80? • 

(3) Are there any other disadvantages for a debtor who Ca) 
claim. the benefit of the Act or (b) is given the benefit without 
asking for it? 

10. Do lenderi COinmonly protect themelves against applica
tion of the Act by getting new bonds executed just before bring
ing their suit, the principal of the new bond being made up of 
the principal and interest of the old bond and the borrower having 
no means of showing to the court that the new amount is made 
up in this way? Is legislation required to remedy this? 'V ould 
a law requiring the lender to give the borrower a statement of the 
account every six months (or every year) be appropriate? 

11. How will any law limiting interest affect borrowers who 
have little or no security to offer?· H the- law recognises tha~ 
interest must correspond to the lender's risk, what is the limit 
to the rate that must be paid by a tenant cultivator with no 
pr?perty? If the law fixes an absolute limit, will not the bor
rowers seek out lenders prepared to break the law and pay the 
present rates increased further to cover the lender's risk of punish
mentP 

12. lIow would any of the remedies you suggest or approve 
meet the case of the borrower requiring money so urgl!ntly that. 
he is willing to sign a bond for a principal much in excess of 
what he actually borrows? The Act includes this excess in ' in
terest • but will the borrower be able to prove the excess? 

13. (1) What advantages and disadvantages either for indi
viduals or for the country in general, would arise if the Act were 
used more frequently? 

(2) How could more frequent use of the Act be brought about? 
(3) Do you recommend the adoption of those measures? 
(4) III there a danger that measures designed to encourage the 

use of the Act might lead to (a) Widespread attempts to repUdiate 
just debts or (b) e:druilgance in incurring debt or (c) greater 
readiness on the part of people in general to break contractsi' Do 
these dangers attend the measures· you recommend? How shoUld 
they be metr 

14. Is it true that borrowers anxious to get money will try 
to evade whatever law of this kind is made? Is it possible to 
prevent evasions effectually!, 
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1.5. (1) Do YOl1recommend any amendment of the Act? Give 
partIculars. 

(2) Do you recommend the repeal of the Act with or ·without 
the substitution of different legislation? Give reasons. 

Insolvency of A.qriculturists. 

16. What changes are required in the Provincial Insolvency 
Act with respect to agriculturists?' 

17. (1) If cultivators who have no hope of paying their debts 
went through some 'sort of insolvency procedure what advantages 
and disadvantages would they find? 

(2) Is it desirable that a considerable number of agriculturists 
should go through such a procedure? What· would be the effed 
upon the lenders and upon the conditions of agricultural credit? 

Bankin.q Law and Practice. 

18. (1) Should the term banker be defined III the Negotiable 
Instruments Act? 

(2) Can this definition be given satisfactorily otherwise than by 
instItuting a register of bank~rs? 

(3) If a register of bankers is instituted, 
(a) What should be the qualifications for admission to the 

register? . 
(b) Who should decide upon applications for admission? 
(c) Should unregistered persons be forbidden to do business 

under any title including the word bank or any of its derivatives? 
(d) Should the privileges given to bankers by the Negotiable 

Instruments Act, the Bankers' Books Evidence Act or any other 
law be confined to' registered bankers, while every person who 
carried .on bu~ine~s under a tit~e including the word bank (or 
any of Its derIvatIves) or'held hImself out as a banker would be 
subject to all restrictions imposed upon bankers by law? (See 
item 5 of this question.) -

~e) Should any kind of banking business be !orbidden to un
regIstered persons P 

(4) If you prefer another plan describe it and give a defini
tion of bank or banker suitable for the Negotiable Instruments 
Act, having regard to the matter of item 5 of this question. Ex
plain also how your definition would apply to persons who com
bine banking business with some other business to which it may 
or may not be subsidiary. 

(5) The term banking is used in sections 4 and 259 of the 
Indian Companies Act without definition; banker is used in 
Articles 1 and 53 (1) of Schedule 1 of the Indian Stamp Act with 
the definition in section 2 (I)-that banker includes a bank and 
bny person acting as a banker; in. the Bankers' Books Evidence Act 
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the terms bank and banker mean" any company carrying on the 
business of bankers" (and also persons to whom the Act is extended 
by notification in the Gazette). Should a definition be inserted 
in the Indian Compan~es Act? . Suggest a satisfactory definition 
for each Act. For each question consider the case in which bank
ing is combined with some other business, whether as a subsidiary 
business or not. 

19. (1) Should the term "customer of a bank" be defined. 
for the purposes of the Negotiable Instrument" Act? What de-: 
finition should be adopted, having regard to the interests of both 
the bankers and the public? (See Paget's Law of Banking, 3rd 
edition, pages 10 to 14 and Legal Decisions Affecting Bankers, 
Volume III, pages 89 and 220.) 

.(2) Should the Act also state what the duties of a banker are 
in respect of enquiries to be made and references to be required 
on admission of a new customer? (See Paget's Law of Banking 
11 et ,eq and Journal of the Institute of Bankers, Volume ·XLIX, 
Part V, page 234). Should there .be any distinction between regis
tered a~d unregistered bankers in this matter? [See item 3 (d} 
of questIOn No. 18.] 

20. Before the Underwood decision, in cases where the banker 
made no arrangements with his customer as to whether· he would 
honour the customer's cheque against uncleared effects, the credit on 
open cheques received by the banker for collection made the banker 
a holder for value. He was therefore (assuming there was no 
question -of a forged endorsement) protected against the true owner. 
In 1924 the Underwood case put upon the banker the burden of 
proving (i) that cash was carried and (i'/.) that the customer might 
draw at once; thus in most cases the banker would not· be deemed 
to be a holder for value and would consequently be protected 
against the true owner if it should be found that his· customer had 
not a good title. (See Legal Decisions Affecting Bankers, page 321 
et ,eq). Should legislation be undertaken on account of this deci
sion so as to relieve the banker of the burden it imposes upon him? 
Would it be suitable for this .purpose to declare that, by crediting 
as cash a bill or an uncrossed cheque which was not overdue and 
upon which there was no forged endorsement, a banker shall 
become a holder for value? 

20A. Is it desirable to have the term " negligence" in section 
131 of the Negotiable Instruments Act defined ? Would: it be satis
factory to define it as an omission to do anything which a reason
able business-man would do, taking sl1rrounding circumstances into 
consideration? What changes in this definition would you make? 
(See the case of Morrison VB. Westminster Bank in Legal Deci
sions Mecting Bankers, Volume III, page 91.) 

21. In England it has been decided in the Macmillan case 
(Legal Decisions Affecting Bankers, Volume III, page 163) that 
it is the duty of a customer to draw his cheques in such a way 
as not to facilitate fraud. Should this ruling be embodied in the 
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Negotiable IIlstrl1lIlents Act!' Please suggest how this should be 
dorie. ' ,. 

~2, Are you i~ bVQUf of legislation to make the taking out of 
ilia pass~hook by'!, pqatoUler and ita retlU'n to the bank by him 
withol,Jt c,olIlPlent co~§titute 11 settlfld account!' (that is to say tbe 
customer should be assumed to have accepted the account as correct 
at the date th.e account was made up.) How wQuld you provide. 
for cUstomers who only send in or take out their pass-books at 
long intervals? Are there other cases of difficulty? 

23. (1) COJl!.ment upon the proposal that drafts, hundis and 
cheques originally made pa~able to bearer should be declared by 
law to be negotiable by delIvery in all circumstances irrespective 
of any endorsements that may be made upon them. Do you 
approve I' 

(2) If such legislation is passed will there be need for pro
tection in the case of hum1is analogous to that provided by cross
ing in the case of bearer cheques P 

24. Is it de8irable to create by law a special type of negotiable 
instrument which being originally drawn payable to bearer should 
always remain payable to .bearer? 

25. What other amendments to the Negotiable Instruments 
Act with respect to cheques, or to hundis or to any other nego-
tiable instr\lments do you recommelld? " 

26. What amendmellts to the Bankers' Books Evidence Act 
dQ you .... commend, apart from that considered in question No .. 18 
I,l,bov,~ 
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Abllract of easel picked up at random from the files of decided case, 
i" tu U,III COllrll of Delhi, Ajmn-Mer-wara and the North
Welt F'ORtis,. Pr<n:intel. 

DELHI PROVUICE •• 

l.--Caee :No. 83.~Po]llar -rersll' Jawahir. 

L FJ.CTS_1. The plaintiff is a J at by caste and resident of Deoli 
and the defendant is an ALiI' by caste, resident of 
Khanpnr. Both viliages are in 'Delhi Province. 

2. The plaint was presented on Ute 7th February 1929. 
(a) The delenda.~ lK-rro\Ted a _ of Rs. 76 on m

teres« at Re. 1-8 per cent. per mensem on the 
12th February 1926. 

(b) Nothing was paid to the plaintiff before the 
institution of the case. 

(c) A claim for recovery of Rs. l00,·i.e., principal 
Rs. 76 and interest Rs. 24, was brought in 
after calenlating irttt"rest at too tate of 18 per 
~ent .• R3. ] 6 being relinquished. 

3 . .A decree for the full amount claimed was awarded 
on the 18th May 1929-, i.e., Its. 100 with costs 
:&so 1 ... 8. . 

4. :fo execution applieation Watt made. 

B. COIICLUSIOlf..-(I) AssIIJDing that tlte decree-holder actually 
~ealiZeCI the deCJeed amount out of Court 
Uta plaintiff leC.eiYed Rs. 21 as interest on 
Its. '16 f~ 3 lears aad 3 months. The rate 
of interest works out to 9·7 peP cent., 
while the atip1llatR nt& .. interest was 18 
pel! ceaL Pu &IlIl1UB.. 

(II) .lssmning that t1ie pramtift' failed to realise 
the decretal amount, he lost his principal. 
tile in&el'est; UtdeOlll and the costs. 

Il.-Case No. 172.-Rati Ram rer&fl' Xandi. 

&. F&CTS~1. Plaint was prt16ellfed' on tne 2nd April 1929. 
(a)' The defendaIlt purchased cloth worth Re. 10 on 
• credit on the 14th April 1926 and promised to 

pat inteTest air the rafe of 2 pm- cent. per me;,-



sem. Aft"r tt,.,t he lJOrrowed a "'1m of nl. 19 
on the 31st July 1927 at tbe 63111e rate of in
terest, i.e., 2 per (·ellt. per men .... : .... 

(b) A claim fDr the teC"D1'ery Df Itt. 48-3-6 wu 
brought after ,'akulating intere8t at 2 per cent. 
per mensem, i.e., Ri. 2"J prin(,iIJal and RI. 19 
IDtt"re&t and All. 3-6 I)()f;wge Dn notil"e. 

2. A dPf;I"H fnr nl. 38 indu1ling the ('()fIlii an.ountiDg 
to Ita. 3-8 ,.'8.1 awarded tu the plaintilf on the 220d 
April 1929. Tbe defendant promised to pay this in 
mDnthl" instalments of lb. [, eac'h. lne Court Dot 
Dnly di8tlllDWM Interest at the stipulated rllte but 
allowM "!lAy instalmenlll lipread oyer a long period 
without any intereflt whateTer. 

3. No uet-ution applicatiDn wu made. 

8. COIfCLUSIOIf.-aumlng that &.be &IDOI1D& decreed ... paid full,. 
&.be plaJntUr rece1wed RI. 5-8 .. lDLerest fOl' &.be 
wbole period. The rate or Interest .on. oat to 
abont "8 pel' cent. .bUe &.be stJpulat.ed nu or 
lDt.ereat ... 21 pel' cent. 

IlI.-Cue No. 8IS.-Baldeo Jat ru,". GhiJJ8 Jat. 

A. FACTS-I. Both Df residenlll of Banher. Dellti. 

2. Plaint 11'8.1 presented on the 3rd X01'emher Hrzs. 
(6) The plaintiJf deposited a lum of B.a. 113-7-6 011 

the 8th of Sawall Sambat 1979, and tbe defend
ant promised tD pay interest at the rate of • 
per N'nt. ~r mnnth. On the 3rd JUDe 192~ 
the plaintiff withdrew a portion of his deposit 
JeaYlng Itt. 90 with the defendant at the eame 
rate of interest. 

(b) A claim fDr recovery of Itt . .100, i .•.• n... !)() 
principal and Ita. 10 Intforest wu brought. aftpr 
calculating intere!'t at the rate of I per ('nt. 
per month and relinquishing Re. 3-8. 

3. (6) A decree fDr the full amDUDt claimed RI. 100 
'W&I awarded again.t the defeDdaDt with rott. 
Re.53-2. 

(b) Full iDterNt up to the date of in.titution of the 
('&Ie wu awarded. but interMt wu Dot allowfod 
by the Court duriDg the peDdeDCY of the .oit. 

(c) No interMt 11'8.1 awarJed after· the date of tbe 
decree. 
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4. Application for execution of the decree was made on 

the 25th June 1929 and the whole amount of Rs. 100 
"lw Ra. 53-2 for costs was recovered from the de
fendant. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The pIaint.iff leOeived Rs. to as Interest 0IfRs. 9(t 
for the whole period. The intel'est for the period 
the monaJ was deposited comes to about Rs. 3-3,3 
pel' oent. pel' annum while the stipulated rate of 
1Dterest was 8 pel.' ceat. 

IV .-Case No. 18.-Kanshi Ram versw J o~ Pershad. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaintiJf is a Brahmin by caste and the defen
dant a Jain. Both are residents of Mehrauli in 
Delhi Province. 

2. Plaint was presented on the 25th February l.927. 
(a) The defendant executed a bond on the 7th Janu

ary 1926 for Rs. 60 and agreed to pay the whole 
sum in instalments of Ra. 5 each and in default 
promised to pay interest at the rate of 2 per 
cent. per mensem. 

(b) The defendant paid Re. 30 before the institution 
of the case. 

(e) .A: claim for the recovery of Rs. 51-8 was brought 
in after calculating interellt on the principal 
at the rate of 2 per cent. per mensem. . 

3. A decree for Ra. !J9-10 was awarded with costs Rs. 4. 
Instalments at long intervals were allowed without 
any interest so long as the instalments were paid in 
time. 

4. The first execution application was made on the 6th 
June 1929. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The pla.inti1f was awarded Rs. ~to as iDtel'est on 
Rs. SO for 3 Jears aruI 5 months. The rate of 
in.teI'est a1l&l'ded bJ the Court comes to 9·3 per 
oent. per annum while the stipulated rata of 
IntePest was 21 pel.' cent. pel' ammm. 

.".-Case No. 3500.-Ghisa Mal "ersw lfulvi Mohammad Ismail. 

A. FACT8.-l. Both residents of Paharganj, Delhi. 
2. Plaint was presented on the 26th November 1926. 

(a) The plaintilf borrowed tlle following amounts 
from the defendant:-

Re. 50 on the 22nd June 1923, Re. 50 on the 
23rd July 1923 and Re. 50 on the 7th 
September 1923. 
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The l'ate of interest agreed upon was 2 per 
cent. per mensem. 

(b). A claim for the recovery of principal and in
.terest was brought in, i.e., for Rs. 150 prhlCipal 
and Rs. 119-8 as interest . . 

3. (a) A decree £01' the rcoovery of Rs. 269-8 on the 
25th November 1926 was awarded with costs 
amounting to Rs. 35-4. 

(b) Full interest was awarded up to the date of insti
tution of the suit but not after the decree. 

4. (a) 'I'he first execution application was made for the 
recovery of Rs. 269-8 on the 27th May 1927, 
but nothing was recovered. 

(1) The second application was made and properties 
, were attached on 7th March 1928 and the whole 

sum was recovered. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The ra.te of lnterestaotuaJly realised comes to 
16-1 per cent. per annum while the stipulated rate 
of interest was 21 per cent. 

VI.-Case No. 2879.-Pundit Ram Kishen versus (1) Abdur Rashid, 
(2) KaHan, aud (3) Murli. 

A. FI.CTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 14th November 1923. 

(a) The defendants had jointly executed a bond on 
the 6th ;rune, 1921 for RI. 100 with a promise 

- t.at interest would be paid monthly and the 
principal after 6 months. 

(b) Tlu~ rste of interest agreed upon was 1 anna per 
rupee per month. 

(c) Plaintiff received a Sllm of Rs. 30 only from the 
defendants prior to the institution of the case. 

(d) A claim for the recovery of Ril. 250 in all was 
brollght in after caleulatillg int~est. 

2. (a) A decree for the full amount claimed Rs. 250, 
i.e., Rs. 100 principal and Rs. 150 intel'est due 
to the plainti:f,. waS awarded against all the 
defendants including an e:t-parte decree against 
No. (2) on the 16th November 1923, with costs 
a~ounting to Rs.. 43-10. 

(b) Full qnterest up to the date of institution of the 
suit was awarded. 

(c) No intel'est was awarded from the date of decree... 
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3. (Ii) Application for execution was made on the 19th 
January 1924. ,The properties of the defen
dants were attached. 

(b) On tIle 5tl't Janua;y 1927 the second application 
was put in for the recovery of Rs. 250 plul 
Rs. 43-1(). Out of thitl on.ly R&'. 130" was -le, 
covered, from the sale proceeds of th~ pr()l)ertie~ 
attached'. The remaining sum of Rs. 120 plus 
Rs; 43-10 plult Rs. 5 (expenses incurred in CO'l

nection with the' execution application) could 
not I:a recovered from the defend'ants. 

The file does not show any recovery ~f the rem;tin
, ing amount. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The plaintiff received only Rs. 11-6 as interest 
on Rs. 100 for 5 yeam and 7 months which works 
Out' fa a Pe'f cent. pel' &rui.uDi wfu1e the stipulated 
rate of intereSt Wag 75 pep cent. 

VII.-Case No. 3152.-Ram La} verlUs Gmodha:d and others. ' 
A. FAOT&.-I. Hoth regi.ren~s of Shah Moflarka, Delhi. 

2. (a) The defendant borrowed on the 30th August 1921 
Rs. 150 and: promised to re-pay in' 6' equal instal
ments' of RI!. 25 eacK In case of default 
interest Willi to be chatged af 37'5 per cent. per 
annum. 

(b y ':i\ eI'ai'm: for th-e reco-very of Its. 250 (Rs. 150 as 
principal ancf Re. 100 as interest) was put in 
after caleuJ!atilig' intetest'. . 

3. A decree for the fll11 amount claimed was awarded 
on: t:he 1'5t1i- D'eceniber I9'23~. i.e., Rs. 250 with 
costs'Rs. 29-6. 

4. (a) First execution' application was rliade on the 
24th N oyember 1'9241 for tlie recovery of the full 
amount witli costs~ out of this only Rs. 7-]2 
was recovered and properly' was attacheu. 
After some time Rs. 20, Rs. 80 an-d; Rs. 25'were 
recovered and both came to an understandin~ 
that the remaini.ng sum would be paid in instal 
ments of Rs. 15 each. 

(b) The second application for exeeution' was' made 
on the 5th N ovemher 1929 for the recovery of 
Rs. 170'. (This include interest' awar'dea on' the 
deCI'eed amount.)' The defendant a'dmitted the 
claim and promised' to pay it' in' monthly instal
ments of Rs. 5,each, and 80 long as the instal
ments were paid' in time' no interest was to be 

_ charged. 
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B. CONCLUSION.-.A.ssuming that the plaintiff reconred the amount: 
- In full in aooordance with the terms of the settle.. 

ment, he realised Interest at the rate of S-I peP' 
cent. While the stipulated rate of interest was 
37'5 pel' cent. per annum. 

VIII.-Case No. 3140.-Kalloo Malllersu, (1) Mohan and (2) Tara .. 

.I. FACTS.-l. Both residents of Ganj Amir Khan. 

2. Plaint was presented on the 7th December 1923. 
(a) The defendants had executed a bond on the 19th

June 1920, for Rs. 125 and agreed to pay it 
back in monthly instalments of Rs. 10. 

(b) 'fhe rate of interest agreed upon was 37'5 per 
cent. per annum. 

(c) Plaintiff received a sum of Rs. 35 only prior to. 
the institution of the suit. 

(d) A claim for recovery of Rs. 90 principal and 
Rs. 60 as interest,. i.e., Rs. 150 was brought in, 
after calculating interest at the rate of 3t pet'" 
cent. per mensem and relinquishing Rs. 84-8. 

3. (a) A decree for the full amount claimed, -i.e., 
Rs. 150 was a warded against the defendants on 
the 15th December 1923 with costs amounting-
to Rs. 24-2. . 

(b) Full interest up to-the date of the institution of 
the suit was awarded but instalments were 
allowed without any interest so long as instal
ments were paid in full. 

(c) No interest was awarded from the date of the· 
decree. 

4. Application for execution was made on the 13th 
December 1926 and the judgment-debtor agreed to 
pay the whole amount in monthly instalments of 
Rs. 8 each. 

B. CONCLUSION .-The actually realised Interest WOl'ks out to 6'9 
per cent. per annum while the stipulated rate of 
interest was 37'5 peP cent. 

IX.-Case No. 3789.-Mangi Lal 'I.'MSUS Mahrab . 

.A.. F ACTS.-l. Both residents of Paharganj. 
2. The plaint was presented on the 6th Decembel' 1926. 

(a) The defendant took on the 16th December 1923 
Us. 100 on a bond and agreed to pay interest at 
the rate of 37'5 per cent. per annum. 
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(b) A claim. for the recovery of Ra. 215-10- was 
brought in and a decree for the full amount 
was awarded with a proviso to the e:flect that the 
whole sum would be paid in _ monthly instal
ments of Rs, 10 each. -

3. The first execution application was made on the 
21th April 1921. The properties were attached. 

The second application was made on the 4th May 
1921. 

8. CONCLUSION.--Ass1JlDing that the whole amount was leOOyered 
through attachment BYery time, and that the 
jnst-ahnenla aI'8 approprial;ed filst to interest and 
then to priD,cipal, the rate of interest works out 
to 26'5 per cent. while the stipulated rate of 
~ was 37"5 pel' cent. 

X.-Case No. 716.-Ram Chand 'Dersus Ghulam Ahmad . 

.I.. F.l.CTS~1. Both residents of Paharganj, Delhi. 

2. The plaint was presented on the 7th February 1927. 

(a) The defendant took Ra. 200 from the plainti:fl 
on the 15th December 1924. -

(b) The rate of interest agreed upon was 61 per 
cent. per mensem. 

(e) A claim for the recovery of Ra. 500 was brought 
in. 

(d) Re. 25 were recovered before the institution of 
the case. 

3. A decree for the recovery of Ra. 500, i.e., Ra. 200 
principal and Ra. 300 interest, was aWaIded on the 
3rd March 1927, with costs amounting to Ra. 66-b. 

Full interest up to the' institution of the case was 
awarded. -

No iJ),terest was awarded after the decree. 

4. An ex.ecution application was made on the 16th May 
1921 for the recovery of Rs. 500, with no result. 

B. CONCLUSION.-Eyen pres1JlDing that the whole amow was m
,COyered in full, the plaintiff l'eOeiyed ~ 825 as 
inte.est on Rs. 200 r.w 2 JeaIS and 5 months. 
The m.te of interest works on at 67 per cent. 
while the stipulated rate of interest Is 75 per 
cent. 



Xl.-Case No. 2818.--=Pu~Hlit Ram l\ishellversus (I) Rahmat Khan r 
(2) Diild~\' i.hall. and (3) Murli. 

.A. F.lCT$.-I. The plaint WaS presented on the 14th November 
1923. . 

(a) The defendants had jointly executed a bond OIl 

the 2nd October 1920 for Rs. 48 and agreed too 
repay it in monthly instalments of Rs. 6 each 
and in case of '~efa\llt to pay interest at ?1'~ 
per cent. 

(b) Plaintiff received lts. 8 from the defendants prior 
to the i~stitution of the suit. 

(e) .A claim 10J;" the r~ove\'y of Rs. 40 principal 
plw8 B.s. 35 interest, i.e., Rs. 75 was brought 
in after cl\lculating interest at the rllte of 31'5-
pel' cent. and relinquishing the balance. 

2. (a) A decree for the full amount claimed, i.E.,. 
B.s. 75 wa.s. awarded against aU the defendants 
including an e./; pm·te J.ecree agaillst defendants 
Nos. l aI'ld 3 on the lst December 1913, with 
oosts aI;Xlov.uti.ng t~ Ra. 12-5. 

(h 1 }'ull intel'est up to t1J.e date of the institution of 
the case was. awal'ded. 

(c) No interest was awarded after tht date of the 
decree. 

a. (a} An execution application was made on the 9th·. 
December 1925 but a sum of Rs. 15 only was. 
recovered. Re. 1-8 was spent in connection. 
with execution application. 

(b) On the. 23rd April 1926 the second applicatioll.
for execution was llut in for the recovery of the
remainin; sum Rs. 73.-13 which was recovered. 
i1;1 full. 

13. CONCiJ,;USION.-'the pllWttUf rec~lved ~s. SSt as interest for 5 years: 
and 61 months on Rs. 110. The. interest w:orks. 
out to 15'8 p6P cent. per an.n.um up to the date of 
full payment. while the stipulated rate of interest 
was 37'5. {)6l' cent. ~r annum. 

XII.-Case No. 4438.-Ghisa }(al.vel'$·!u (1) Abdul Qadir and (2). 
M usalUlll.at AlimaIl. 

A. I'AC'fS.-l. :B(}th :residents of P8:har~'f:tl'lj, Delhi. 

2. 'l'h plaint was presellted Oll the 8th December 1926. 
(a) The defendants Bad exe~uted a bond on the 28th, 

September 1923 .for lb. 48 and agreed to repay 



it in monthly instalments of Rs. 4 each and in 
de£ault to pay interest at the rate of 37'5 per 
cent. 

(b) Interest agreed upon was 6 pies per rupee per 
month, i.e., 37'5 per cent. 

(c) Plaintiff received a sum of Rs. 20 only from 
the defendants prior to the institution l)f the 
case on the 28th January 1924. 

(<<1) A claim for recovery of Rs. 50, i.e., Rs. 28-
principal and Rso 22 interest, was ba-ought U. 
after calculating interest at the rate of 37'5 pel."' 
cent. and ielinquishing the balance. 

3. (tl) A deene fol' the fnll amount claimed, i.e., Rs. 50 
w.as awarded against all the defendants on the 
10th May 1921 with costs Rs. 4-4. 

(b) Full interest up to the date Ilf institution of the 
case was awarded'. 

(c), No' interest was awarded after the date of the 
deeree. 

4. (a) The first applitlation for execution was made on 
the 12th November 1927. OD.ly Rs. 5 were 
rec()vtred then, but .late}' on Rs. 30 are said to 
have been realised. 

{It} The second execution application was put in for 
- the recovery of tae remaining sum on the 23rd 

J1II.ly 1925. 
NO'l'I!l.-It does JKlt appear from the COUlt file that· the remaining sum was 

realised from the defendante. 

B. CONCLUSIOH.-.lssJUni,ng, flUl re00ll'ePy afte, the second execution' 
applieatioa, the plailltiif leceived Rs. 22 as in
teresa 011 Ra.. 2S for l yea.JS and 11 months and 
on. nS. 15 fol" & months an4 11 days. The rate of 
interest realised COJlle$ tQ 17'1 per cent. while. 
th& Iiiotipula.ted. rate.oOu.teresG was 37-5 pel' cent. 

PROVINCE OF AJME·R~MERWARA. 

I.-Case No. 28 of 1928.-Moolchand versus Lachman, son of Gadu 
DhanRa. . 

A. FACTs..-l. Loan advan.ced 011, the 1st of November 1922 was· 
RI>. 7-3. The stipulated rate of interest was 37·5 
per cent. per annum. 

2. TotaI amQunt inclUding interest said to be due up 
to 30th May 1924 was Rs. 15. The amount said to. 
have oeen. recovered before filing the suit was nil_ 
The amount clahned was Rs. 15. 
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3. (a) 'The suit ended in a compromise decree for 
Re. 7-8 plU.f costs amounting to Rs. 10, i.e., 
tot!tl Rs. 17-8. The decreed amount was to be 
pRld first.by Dhanna in lump sum at a time' if 
he failed to pay, the money was to be re('ove~ed 
fl'om Lachman. 

(b) No interest was awarded after the date of the 
decree. '. . . 

4. No execution application has been made 80 far. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) Assuming that the decreed amount was not 
realised, the creditor lost cent. pQ cent. of 
his principal together with intel'est thel'eon 
and the costs of the suit. 

(II) EYen if the dec1'eed amount was tully reco
Yered, the interest realised is nil. 

1I.-Case No. 48 of 1928.-Ladhuram imd others versus Dinder 
Khan, Annu Khan and others. 

A. FACTS.-1. Loan advanced on the 30th May 1923, Rs. 54. 
Interest at 37'5 per cent. per annum was agreed to 
in the bond. 

2. The total amount said to be due up to 23rd Novem
ber 1927 was Rs. 114-11. The amount said to 
have been recovered before filing the suit was 
Rs. 6-11. The amount daimed was Rs. 108. 

3. (a) The suit wp.s contested but a decree was awarded 
on the 27th March 1928 for Rs. 108 with costs 
amounting to Rs. 18-8. 

(b) TJie terms of the decree were that the judgment
debtor should pay this amount in three annual 
instalments, and that if he failed to pay even 
one instalment on due date he shall have to pay 
the full amount at once. 

(c) Interest after the decree was to be paid at the 
rate of 4t per cent. per annum only if the judg
ment-debtor failed to pay th~ instalments on 
due date. 

5. No execution application bas yet been made. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) If the creditol' has failed to reooyer the deere. 
tal amount, the creditol' lost his· prirulipaJ 
togethel' with interest thereon and the costs 
of the suit. 

(II) Assuming that the total deol'etal amount was 
reaUsed in &OOOl'daDDe with the tel'ms of the 
d6Cl'e6, the rate of intel'est realised is 18'7 
pel' cent. pel' annum, though the stipulated 
Pate was 37 pel' cent. pel' annum. 
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lll.-Rishi Karan versus GClkal. 

A. FACTS.-1. The loan advanced on the 24th December 1924 was 
Re. 15. The rate of interest agreed to in the Khata 
was 15 per cent. per annuJU. Interest from the 24th. 
December 1924 to 19th December 1927 was Ri!. 6-11. 

2. Total amount said to be _due was Rs. 21-11. The 
amount said to have been .t;ecovered before filing the 
suit was Re. 1-11. The am~unt claimed was Rs. 20. 

3. The suit was contested but a-decree was awarded on 
the 6th Februarv 1928 for Rs. 20, with costs 
amount.ing to Us. "5. - - -

4. An execution application was made on the 17th Sep
tember 1928 •. but nQrecovery was madp-o 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) If the plaintifl' has failed to l'OOOYU any 
amount after the last execution application. 
he has lost cent. per oent. of his -prinoipal as 
well as interest. 

(II) EYen assuming that the total deC1l'etal 
amount was reaJised in full im,m,ediately after 
the last execution applioation, the rate of 
interest realised is 12-1 per oe.nt. per annum 
against the stipulated rate of 15 per oentL 
per annum. 

IV.-Case No. 51 of 1928.-Milapchand, Madanlalversus Pertab. 

A. FACTS.-1. The loan advanced on the 29th January 1922 was 
Rs. 99. The rate of interest agreed to In the bond: 
was 15 per cent. per annum. Interest from the 29th 
January 1922 to the 12th December 1927 was Rs. 87. 

2. Total amount said to l)e due was Rs. 186. The 
amount stated to have been recovered before filing 
the Buit was nil. Total amount claimed was Rs. 186. 

3. The suit was contested but the decree was granted on 
the 13th lIlarch 1928 for Rs. 186 with costs amount~ 
ing to Rs. 40-6, total amount decreed being Re. 226-
6. No interest was awarded by the Court from the 
date of decree. 

4. Due to execution application No. 1552, dated the 
17th March 1928, the amount recovered on the 30th 
October 1928 was Re. 15 only. 

B. CONCLUSION .-(1) If the plaintiff has failed to l'eCOYer -any
amount after the date of last l'e(IOYery of 
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Rs. 15 only, he has lost 84 pet eent. of his 
principal as well as the inte1'est thereoll and 
the costs incurred on the suit. -
Even-assuming that; tile total decretal amount 
was realised in. full one year after the date 
of the last recovery, the rate of interest 
realised is U'2 per cent. per annum while the 
stipulated rate is 18 per cent. per annum. 

V.-Case No. 225 of i928.-Behari Lal versus Moti. 

A. FACTS.-l. The loan advanced on the 2nd January 1925 was 
Rs. 202-1. The stipulated rate of interest was 15 
per cent. per annum. Interest from 2nd January 
1925 to 3rd January 1928 was Rs. 72-12. 

2. The- total amount said to- be due wail Rs-. 214-13. 
The amount said to be recovered before filing the 
suit was Rs. 44. The amount waived was As. 13. 
The amount claimed was Rs. 230. 

3. The suit ended in a compromise decree on the 30th 
January 1928 for Rs. 230 with costs amounting to 
Rs. 29-2, payable in hall-yearly instalments of 
Rs. 35~ with a proviso that failure to pay three con
secutive instalments on due dates made the debtor 
liaMe to pay the full amount at a time in lump 
sum with costs. The rate of interest allowed bv the 
court from the date of failure was 6 per cent'. per 
annum. No interest was payable from the date of 
decree, if instalments were- paid" reg_ularly. 

4. No- execution application has so far been Illilde. 

B. CONCLUSIOlf ...... (I) AssUlniIldJ that tile" pJaintiif has failed to 
reGOVel' any portittU &f tile" amount after the 
deeree was> passedf,. the creditor has lost 75 
per cent. of his principal, the interest granted 
by the court and' the cost incurred on the 
suit. 

(II) Even assuming that the derMdant has been 
paying &II tM bistalllients' regularly and that 
the plaiotifl' was able to recover the amount 
iJt filII; the rate of interest realised on the 
principal and costs is less than 7 per cent. 
per annum, while the stipulated rate is 15 
pell cent. 

VI.-Case No. 25 of 1928.-Gulabchand 1'ersus Nanga. 
A, FACTS.-l. The loan advanced on the 31st August 1926 was 

Rs. 18~12: The stipulated rate of interest was 21 
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per cent. per annum. Interest from the 31st August 
1926 to the 17th Decenihe.· 1927 was Rs. 5-1-6. 

2. Total aDlount said to be nue was Rs. 23-13-6. The 
amount stated t() have been recovered before filing 
the suit was Rs. 3-13-6. The amount claimed was 
RII.20. 

3. A decree was givpn on 18th January 1928 for Rs. 20 
with costs amounting to Rs. 4-7 to be paid m half
yearly instalments; failing to pay even one instal
ment on the due date made the debtor liable to pay 
the whole amount in lump sum. 

4. No further interest was granted by the court. 

5. As a rpsnlt 'of execution application No. 3030 of 
1928, dated the 29th Mav 1928. Rs. 25 were re
covered on the 14th August 1928. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The Cl"editor was able to realise 1a·S per cent. per 
annum OR aooount of interest while the stipulated 
nte of intel"est was 2t peP cent. per annum. 

YII.-Case No. 18 of 1928.-Ghisalal versu, ChaWla. 

A. FACTS.-l. The 108a advanced on 16th October 1926 was Rs. 11. 
The stipulated rate of interest was As. 12 per rupee 
(faslana) , i.e., 25 per cent. per annum. Interest 
from 16th May 1921 to 8th December 1927 W3S esti
mated at Rs. 4-2. 

2. Total amount said to be due was Rs. 15-2. The 
amount recovered before filing the suit was As. 2. 
The amount claimed was Rs. 15. 

3. The Iluit ended in a compromise decree on the 19th 
.January 1928 for Rs. 1000'J..(i"with proportionate costs. 

4. No execution application has so far been made. 

B. CONCLUSIOB.-(I) If the creditor lias failed to realise the decre.
tal amount, he has lost cent. per cent. of his 
prln.cIpaI, the interest and the costs incurred 
on the case. 

(II) Even assUIDing that the creditor was able to 
Jea.Ii.M the decretal am.oun.t in full, the 
creditor has lost 'I per cent. of his capit.al, 
together with the interest dll8 on his prin
cipal. 

VIU.-Case No. 22 of 1928.-Deokaran VB1"81l1 Sheola. 

A. FACTS_I. Th. lOaD advanced on the 10th Dctober 1925 was 
Re. 8. The stipulated rate of interest was 18-7;; per 
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cent: pf'r annum. Intef('st from lOth October 1925 
to li'th De('erobt-r 1921 was estimated at Rs. 3-4.3. 
Notice f('e was As. 2-6. 

2. The t{ltal amount statt'll to be due was Its. 11-6-9. 
The amount rero\-ered before filing tht'l suit was 
l~('. 1-6-9. The amount claimed was Rs. 10. 

S. The suit ended in a t'Oml)[Olllise decree on Ifth 
January 19~8 for Rs. 7 with (,Odb amounting to 
Re. 1. The tt'rm!l of the de('ree were that the ju\l~ 
lllent-de\ltor shouM pay the amount in two monthly 
instalments of Its. " each, but in case of faihll'e to 
pay nen one instalment on due date. the debtor 
&hall have to pay the full amount in a lump sum. 

4. No intt'rest on the decreed amount was allowed in 
caSf' the instalments were raid in time, but in case 
of failure to do so, further lntt'rest at 18'75 r,er cent. 
per annum was pa~-able from the date uf failure. 

S. Due to execution upplicstion No. 451f, «att'd the 
2rth Septt'ml)er 1928, Us. 11 were recovered on 10th 
January 1929. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The Interest realised by the plalnt.l.lf Is 9-3 pel' 
cent. pel' annum against the stfpu1a.ted rate of 
18' 75 pel' cent. pel' annum. 

IX.-Case No. 216 of 1928.-Gordhan ,,·"rlll.t Ghisa. 
A. FACTS.-l. The loan adnl1cell on the lZth lIay 1927 \tsa 

Rs. 100. The rate of intere!lt &gret'ld t{l in the bond 
is 15 per ('ent. per annum. Interest from 12th Yay 
1927 to 16th ~alluary 19:?8 amounted t{l Rs. 10-2. 

2. The total amount said ttl be due was estlmated at 
Rs. 110-2. Thft aDlount statt'd t{l haTe Lee.n J"et'Ovrl'
t'd before filing tbe Iluit was As. 2. The amount 
claimed "'as Rs. 110. 

3. The suit ftnded in a compromise decree on the 10th 
February 19~8 for Rs. 110 with t'OSts amounting to 
Rs. 17-14 pl\yable in half-;rearly .instalmellts of 
Rs. 35 t'ach, but in case or failure to pay two ('(Inse
cutin instalmt'nts on the due ,late-s, the \lebtor 
should paT the full amount at a time in lump sum 
with t'Osts: Interest was allowed at 4l per cent. pt'r 
annum from the 10th of }'ebruary 1928. 

4. As the result of execution afplit'atioD No. 427, dated 
l~h Ft'llrul\ry l!lZ9, Us. ~ wt'fft l'f'<'O"ftred on 2Mh 
.Pehruary 19:!9. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) It 110 amount was recovered bJ the pla1nLUf 
aftep the date or the lAs& l'8COvery. the Cl'edit-
01' last 75 pel' oeD&. or hJs oapItaI. together 
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with the Interest and oosts inourred on the 
suit. 

(11) Even aSs~ng that the plamtUf was able to 
realise the deoretal amount in full imme
diately alter the date of the last recovery, 
the rate of Interest; realised is 7'9 per oent. 
per &1IJIjum. whOe the stipulated rate of In
terest Is 15 per cent. per annum.. 

X.-Kanhiya Lal vlmus Kajamar, Defendant. 

A. FI.CTS.-1. The plaint was presented on the 28th October 19]8. 
Defendant on 25th Decen.bel· 1915 struck a balance 
of Rs. 49-8 in the account book of the plaintiff which 
carried interest at the rate of 1 per cent. per mensem. 
Thereafter he took Us. 2. on the 27th January 1916 
and Rs. 2-8 on the 17th March 1916, and thede sums 
were debited to his account. 

2. A suit was brought for l'ecovery of Rs. 54 principal 
plus Rs. 18-14-6 interest; total Rs. 72-14-6. No
thing was l'epaid during the interval. 

3. An e:» pa·rte decree was granted for Rs. 72-14-6 plus 
Rs. 10-10 on Rccount of costs, total Rs. 83-8-6 olP 
the 26th May 1919. No interest was awarded after 
the date of decree. 

4. Infructuou8 e.recution applications.-First execu
tion application was pre$ented on the 23rd March 
1921 for recovery of Rs. 83-8-6. This was filed in 
default of the decree-holder on the 3rd October 1921. 
On the 18th November 1922 another application for 
execution was filed for recovery of the whole decre
tal amount. This was also filed on the 21st February 
1923 in the absence of both parties. On the 1st 
October 1924'a third application was put in for 
recovery of the decretal amount. This application 
was dismissed in default of the decree-holder. . 

B. CONCLUSION .-(1) I.ssu~ that no amount was reaJised afte! 
the last exeoution application, the pl&lntUf 
has lost his principal, the interest accrued, 
and the oosfa ino11lTed on the sult. 

(II) The rate of interest oaloulated on the assump
tion tbat the deoretaI amount was fully re
oovered by the oredltor lm.medf.at&ly after the 
last exeoutlon applloatlon Is " per cent. per 
annum a.ga.lnst 12 pel' cent. per annum the 
stipulated rate of Interest. . 

'XI.-Chuni Lal versu, Phandu . 
.I.. FI.CTS.-1. The plaint was presentf:d on 12th October 1918. 

On 12th October 1912 the defendant executed a bond 
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to the' etieci; that h& owed Its. 199-8 to die plaintiff_ 
The stipulated rate of iaterest was Ii per cent. per
mensem and in return he mortgaged about 7 ani. 
mals. N oUting. was paid in the interval. A suit
was brmlght on. 12th October 1918 for recovery of 
B:s. 199'. 

2. An (J,'V pa·,.te decree wa~ granted on 10th January 
1919 £"r Rs. 199 £'t'illICip81, plus Rs. 16-4 costs, total 
Rs. 215-4, to be payable by monthly instalments. 
of Rs. 15 each. No future interest was awarded by 
the court after the date of the decree if there was 
defa.J.t ill regulaB payment of instahneRb. 

3. On the- 16di May 1919' an applieation for the re
covery 61 Ute first instalment was made. On 2nd 
July 191119' Rs~ 6 were recovered. On the 1st October 
1919 another application was ma-de for recovery of 
tli-& balanoee of Us. 9--5 on aecoU1tt of the first instal
ment, On the 9th of J anua?}" 1923 Re. 1-12 were' 
7eeeveledi. Oft the- 1st of October 19~e another ap-· 
pl'iica1ri19ft' wa~ ma-dil for recovery 19f ;} instalments of 
llts. 45'-14 out of whieIt Its. 7'-112 had alreadv been 
reeevered, all" the balance outstanding was Rs. 38-2., 
'l!'lis was filed' as' iufructuous on the 19th November 
192()l. 

B .• C.ONCLUSION.~(I} If the plaintiff was unable to realise tJie. 
decre.ta.l amount. he lost 96 per cent. of his, 

. capital, together with the. interest and the 
coats. of the suit.. 

(n) Even supposiltg that tU creditor was able to 
~is" ~ hU decreW &IN)unt, he got no· 
iilteresL, 

Xn.-Pn.dhamal 1181'SUS Lachhmau. 
A. FACTS,-L The plaint was presented' olithe 11th November' 

1918, The defend'ant pmd\.ased a sIte-buffalo on the-
16tli, Deeembe» 19'15 a.nd mad& a.DJ (lllby to. tha.t 
effe«t in. the· ac(l(/)unt baok. of the plaintiff. The' 
bu;lfaJo, was purchased: foil' Es. 31-10 and the rate of 
interest agl1eedi ta WaB 18 per cent, per annum. 
Defendant paid only Re. 1·8 in the interval. 

2'. A SiIliit Walt brough.t for the recovery of Rs. 30-2 
pllincipaJl pws Rs-. 16.-4 interest for 36 months. 
Th8 «ouvt on;. the 5th September 1919' ~l'anted an ez' 
parte ~cree ful! Rs. 30-2 principal pLuS Rs. 10-H 
int&vest! plus> Ra., S eosts, total Rs. 41. No future' 
interest was allowed after the date of the decree. 
The first execution appLieation. wa& made on. the 28th' 
Jwly 1920, This. application waa dismissed; ilD! de .. 
:f~ult of the. 11e~ree-hold.eJ· on the 21th April 1921. 
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Anoth.er application was. m~de on. the 9th December 
19:21. ThIS was also dltmilSSed m default on the 
30th March 1922. l'he third application for execu
tion was made on the l!ttb October 1922. 'fhis also 
met with the same fate on the 28th June 1922 . 

.D. CONCLUSION.-(I) U the ereditOl' was unable to realise the 
deoreta.l amount, he lost his entire capital, 
together with the interest aoorued thereon 
a.n4 costs of the suit. 

(II) Even supposing that the creditor was able to 
recover the decretal amount immediately 
alter th. last executiolt. a.pplication, the rate 
of Interest realised by him is 5·S per cent. per 
&IIlUUn aga.lmit the stipulated rate of 18 per 
_at. peP a.n.num. 

::I.III.-Kaliyan Mal 'Versus Karja. 

A. FACTS.-1. The plaint was presented on the 21st November 
1918. The claim was based on a bond for Rs-. 48, 
dated tlie 27th November 1915. The terms of the 
repayment wel'e that RI. B per month would be,~aid.. 
In caM ilf default of an. inirtalment, intel·est at the 
rate of one anna per ru.pee for the unpaid instal
ment was to be charged. Incase 'Of failure to pay 
two illstalments contin.uously, interest at the rate of 
one allna per rupee per month on the whole amount 
wali payable till the whole amount 'Was repaid. On 
the 16th lanuary 1916 Us. 12 were paid, and again 
on the 12th March 1916 Rs. 12 were paid. There
after nothing wafl paid. In the plaint interest was 
calculated at the rate of ti pies per rupee per month 
and a claim was made for recovery of Rs. 44-11, i.e., 
Rs. 24 principalpllUI Rs.20-7-6 interest plus As. 3-6 
on account of the cost of notice (total Rs. 44-11). 

2. An eJl pa7'te decree WitS granted on the 12th May 
1919 for Rs. 24 pl·incipal plus RI> 20-7-6 interest 
plul &. 7-6 cost, total 118. 01-13-6 payable in two 
six-monthly instalments. No future interest was 
awarded, (not even in calle of default in the payment 
of instalments). 

4. The first execution appli('ation was put in on the 1st 
December 1919 for the recovery of the first instal
ment of Rs. 25-14-9. Thiflapplication was.dismiss
ed in default of the decree-holder on the 29th Ap;>il 
1920. The decree-holder again made an application 
for the recovery of the whole, Rs. 51-13-6 plus costs, 
total Re. 53-14 on the rth May 1920. This applica
tion was filed on the 10th January 1921 as infruc-
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tuous. The third application for execution was 
made' on the 27th. May 1923: Another application 
made on the 10th Januarv 1925 was infructuouB as. 
the decree-holder did not want to proceed against 
the jud~ment-debtor at that time. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(l) If the decretal amount was not reaJ.ised, as
the decree-hold8l' did not want to proceed 
against the judgment-debtor, the creditor has 
lost his entiJ'e capital, togeth8l' with the fir 
teresf &OCl'Ued thereon and. 006ts fnc1ll'l'ed on 
the suit • 

. (II) Even assuming that the plaintifl' was able to 
realise from the debtor the run amount 
decreed, Immediately aft8l' the last execution 
application, the rate 01 lntel'est, reaJ.isecl by 
the creditor will be 9-3 pel' cent. per annum, 
while the stipulated rateollntelest is 75 per 
cent. per annum. 

'XIV.-L. Harparshad 'Versus Nazru Khan . 

.I. F.lCTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 19th November 
1918. On the 19th November 1915 the plainti1f 
advanced Rs. 26 on a I,ond carrying interest at 
As. 8-6 per cent. per mensem. The terms of Hie 
bond were that if the defer.dant failed to pay interest 
monthly, he would have to pay at the hil!;her rat.e of 
1 per cent. per mensem. Imd- if he failed to pay the 
entire amount of principal on due date, he 'would 
have to pay double thE' amount. .~gainst the 
amount advanced he mortgaged two bullocks and a 
cow. Accordingly on the failure of the defendant 
to pay any interest and the principal o~ the due 
date, a suit for Rs. 52 was filed accordmg to the 
terms of the agreement. 

2. The court granted on the 28th llarch 1919 a ,-'Onsent 
decree for Rs. 52 plus TIs. 6-2 on account of costs, 
total Rs. 58-2 without any interest after the date of 
the decree. . 

3. On the 10th Yay 1919 rhu first application for the 
recovery of the decretal amount was made; and on 
the 22Iid October 1919 It!!l. 19 were recovered. on 
the 2nd Januarv 1920 another execution application 
was made for reeovel·v. On the 20th February 19:?O 
another Rs. 10 were recovered. On the 23rd Ft'bru
arv 1920 a third application for recovery was made; 
ana on the 12th Februarv 1921 another Rs. 10 were 
recovered. On the 3rd }~ebruary 1922 another ap
plication was made for re('overy. but this application 
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. was dismissed in default on the 15th Jul:v 1922. On 
the 18th July 1922 another application was made 
for recovery; and on the 19th March 1923 RB. 12-8 
were recovered. On the 1st February 1924 another 
application was made, and further Rs. 10 were re
covered on the 11th May 1924. . The cost of all the 
execution proceedings amounted to Rs. 3-6. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The rate of interest realised by the creditor on 
his investment (principal and costs) comes to 

.13'7 per cent. per aJIJI,um against the stipulated 
rate of interest or 100 per cent., according totlie 
terms or the bond. 

:XV.-Duni Mal, plaintilf ve.rsus }[aru Khan, defendant .. 

A. FACTS.-1. The plaint was presented on the 21st November 1918. 
Rs. 18 were advanced on a bond, dated the Htlt July 
1915. The rate of interest agreed upon was annail 
2 per rupee per month with a promise to repay 
the whole amount with interest was repayabie in 
November 1915. Nothiftg was repaid, and a claim 
for the recovery of Rs. 3;:', after calculaiing inter6st 
at the rate of RB. 3-2 p\lr cent. per mensem wail 
brought, and Rs. 3-4: were relinquished. 

2. An eo; parte d~cree was passed on the 8th January 
1919 for Rs. 35 plu., Rs. 4-2 on account of costs, 
total Rs. 39-2. Full interest up to the date of insti~ 
tution of thfl legal proceeding was awarded. No 
interest was awarlied after the date of the decree. 

3. Execution application was presented on the 20th 
March 1919 for the recovery of Rs. 39-~. This ap
plication for execution was :filed as infI·uctuous, on 

. the 29th May 1919. Nine annas on account I)f coats 
were added to the decretal amount. On the ] st of 
Oc~bt;.r 1919 the second application for execution 
of decree was put in for recovery of Rs. 39-11. Ou 
the 15th April 1920 this application wa9 fiied on 
part satisfaction of the claim on payment of Rs. 4 
to the decree-holder. On the 9th November 1922 a 
third application was made for recovery. The ap-· 
plication stated th'at plaintilf had recovered RB. 20 
in all up to the time of the application and the 
balance claimed was Rs. 19-11-0. 

(NcmI.-It ap[.ears that Its. 16 were recovered privately in addition to 
Ra. 4 recovered through court on the previous application.) 

This application was filed in default of the decree
holder. On the 21st of April 1923 another applica
tion was made for the recovery of Rs. 15-13. It 
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stated that Rs. 24 in allilad been recovered. It was 
filed on failure to effect Il,ttachment on the 29th of 
May 1923. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) It 00_ amount was realised after the last 
execution application proved infructuous, the 
tate of the interest realised by the creditor 
will be '9 pel' cent. pel' annum. 

(II) Even if It is assumed that the totaI decretal 
- amount was tealfsed by the plaintiff imme

diately' a.fter the last execution appIicatlon~ 
the rate of intetest realised was 121 pel' cent. 
pel' annum while the stipulated rate of in
terest was 150 per cent. pel' annum. 

:XVI.-Bhagwan Das ~'eI'SUS Himta and two others .. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaint was prese.llted on 21st November 1918. 

(a) Rs. 99 were advanced on a bond on 24th January 
1915. The rate of interest agreed upon wa~ 
2 per cent. per month with a promise to repay 
the whole amount in a lump sum ill 1918. 

(b) Nothing was repaid. 'rho cla.im was for Rs. 171-
4, out of which Re. 1-4 were relinquir.hed, and 
the suit was brought for recovery of Rs. 170. 

2. A consent decree was granted by the court for 
Rs. 170 pl1M Its. 18-4 ("usts, tdal Rs. 188-4 with 
interest at 6 per cent. per annum from the date of 

- decree till realisation. 'fhe decretal amount was 
ordereu to be paid by in.,talments of RR. 2,5 ea('h at 
each harvest. 

3. On June 7, 1921,. an application for" execution was 
put in for recovery of Rs. 153-4, Rs~ 36-1 having 
been recovered on the 5th February 1920. The 
application was filed on the 16th July 1921 for 
failure on the part I)f the decree-holder to appear in 
court on the date fixed. After thatn5> application 
for execution seems to have been made. 

~. CONCLUSION.-(I) It no amount was realised after the last 
application for execution was filed, the credit.
or has lost 63 pel' cent. of his capital, to
g!l-thel' with interest and the costs incurred on 
the suit. 

(II) Even supposing that the plaJntiff was able 
to realise the amount shown in the last exe· 
cution applicatlon, the rate of interest real
ised is 12·3 pel' cent. pe.l' annum against 21 
pel' cent.. ~r annum,. the stipulated rate. 
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NORTH-WEST FRONTIER PROVINCE. 

l."'-case No. 1119 of 192a.-Jairam vers?t$ Khanizaman. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaintiff is a residellt of Nawa 8hahr, Tehsil 
AbboUabad and the defel'dant is a resident of Man
sehra. 

2. The plaint wail presented on the 26th November 
1923. 
(a) On 26th ~ovember 1920 the defendant struck a 

balance in the account book of the plaintilf and 
admitted that he owed Ri!. 130 to the plaintilf 
anrt promised to pay two" kurh " of wheat at 
the harvest as interest and two "kurh" of 
maize at the maize harvest every year. 

(b) Nothing was paid on account of either principal 
or interest. 

(c) Accordingly plaintiff calculated interest at the 
rate of 195 Odhis of wheat and 195,Odhis of 
maize, both valued at Ri!. 161-8 plus Rs. 130 on 
account of principal, the total amounting to 
Rs. 291-8. Of thii! Rs. 41-8 were relinquished. 
and a suit was brought fol' Rs. 250. 

3. An eJI parte decree was pallsed on the 16th of August 
1924 for Rs. 202 IJZUS Rs. 35-2 on account of costs. 
No furiher interest was allowed. 

4. (a) The decree-holder applied for execution of the 
decree on the 1st Septemher 1927. It was filed as 
infructuous at the l'equest of the decree-holder on 
the 10th October 1921: . 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) If the decree-holdel' railed to reaJ.ise any 
amount, h~ lost his ~ital, in.teresIi th~, 
and the cost$ of the suit. 

(II) .AssumiDg that the whole amount was re
COyered in tllU ~on. the 10th of October t921. 
the plaintilf 1'eallse4 on the amount inyested 
by him as prinoipal and costs, interest at the 
rate of only 7 pel' cent. pel' amwm. 

Xl.-Case No. 1173.-Jawahir 'l'er8'US Bo~tan. 

A. FACTS~l. Both of them are resident~ of Nawashahr. 

2. The plaint W,"S presented on the 9th December 1924. 
(a) On the 8th April 1921 the defendaL.t took 9 

maunds 20 seers of potatoes from ihe plaintiff 
and executed a bond on that account in the 
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'latter's favour agreeing to pay olle-and-a-hall 
times the quantity of potatoes from his harvest. 
If he failed to do so, he should pay Rs. 95 on 
account of the IJrice of potatoes plus interest in 
285 Odhii of maize. . 

(b) Nothing was paid. According to the plaintiff 
Rs. 95 on accowlt of interest plus Rs. 95 on 
account of 285 OdhiA of maize, total Rs. 190 
were due to him. 

(c) Rs. 90 were relinquished and a suit was brought 
for Rs. 100. 

3. A decree for Rs. 75 pl·u! Rs. 11-12 on. account of 
costs was passed in plaintiff's favour on the 13th 
February 1925. . 

4. (a) An execution application was presented on the 
22nd September 192-5. 

(b) On the 1st of November 1925 the' execution 
decree was satidied in full, the aecree-holder 
getting a receipt for Rs. 78 from J amdali and 
Inayatullah, the ·mreties of the judgment
debtor, in full e,atisfaction of his claim. 

B. CONCLUSION .-The plaintiff gaYe to the defendant potatoes worth 
Ri. 95 on the understanding that he would get 
interest in 285 Odhisof maize, he spent Rs. 11-13 
on aooount of oosts. & rece1Y8d in return a note 
for Ri. 78 from SUl'eties in full satisfaction of his 
:clalm. It means that the plalntltf l06t Rs. 28-13 
in the bargain. . According to the contract, the 
lltipulated rate· of interest was 50 per Cent. for 
~ne season. 

IlI.-Case No. 138.-Rup Chand Rhah t'ersul Ghazi. 
Plaintiff resident of Nawashahr and defendant 

of Pat Xank. 
A. FACTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 9th Fellfuary 1925. 

(lI) On 9th February 1922 the defendant struck a 
balance in the IIccount book of the plaintiff for 
Rs. 60-3-6 as due by him. 

(b) Interest was calculated OJ!. it which amounted to 
Rs. 42-3 up to the date of institution of the suit 
thus making a tobI of Rs. 92-6-6. Of this SulB 
Rs. 17-6-6 were relinquished and a claim for 
Rs. 75 was brought. 

2. (a) An ez parte decree was passed for Re. 75 plus 
Rs. 5-15 on account of costs on the 231'«1 April 
1925. 
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(b) Xo future interest was awarded. 

3. (a) An execution application was made on the 19th 
April 199-8. It was tiled as infructuous at the 
request of the decree-holder, on the 17th Yay 
1928. No further application seems to have 
been made subsequently. 

B. CONCLUSION_(I) The pIalnWf recelnd a sum of Rs. 21-12-6 
as lnteftst for 6 years and 3 months OD 
Rs.~. .l..s&uming thai the run amount 
was l'eCOYered out of couri OD the 17th May 
1928, the rate of interest comes to '1"8 ~ 
ceDi. ~ annum whUe the rate or Interest 
stipulated was 28 pe cent. per annum. 

(II) Assuming thK the decree-holdel' could not 
realise the &IDOIIDt of the- dec!ee, the credito. 
lost his pl'inctpal. the inierest and the C06ts 
of the suIt. 

IV.-Case Xo. 310.-Ramji Das 'I7emu Asghar Khan. 

A. FJlCTS~1. The plaintiJI is a resident of Peshawar city and the 
defendant of village Ali Razi. . 

2. The plaint was pre8E'nted on the 14th Yr.rch 1921. 

(a) On 24th September 1911 the defendant executed 
a bond for Rs. 50 received in cash from the 
plaintilf and agreed to repay the amount within 
six months without any interest. It was fur
ther stipulated that if the money was not repaid 
within the specified period, the defendant agTeed 
to pay interest at the rate of 6 pies per rupee 
per month from the date of default till repay-
ment. . 

(b) Ac~ordingly interest was calcuated from the 
24th March 1918 at the stipulated rate for 35 
months 20 days, which amounted to Rs. 5-5-12. 

(e) As. 2-3 on account of cost of notice was alao 
included. 

Cd) Finally a claim was brought in for the recovery 
of Rs. 50 principal, plw Rs. 55-12 interest plu. 
As. 2-3 on account of the cost of notice, total 
Re. 105-14-3. 

3. An ez pane decree was paased on 25th Yay 1921 for 
Rs. 10-:; plu. costs Rs. 9-4. No future interest was 
allowed after the date of decree: 
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4:. (a) On the 24th June 1921 the decree-holder applied 
for satisfaction of his decree by imprisonment of 
the judgment-debtor in the civil jail. The war
rant could not be served on the judgment-debtor 
and the application was filed as infructuous on 
22nd December 1921. 

(b) On the 2nd April 1924 the decree-holder again 
appliea for execution 'Of his decree. This appli
cation was fileci in default of the decree-holder 
'On the 9th May 1924. . 

(0) On the 6th January 1925 the decree-holder again 
applied for execution of his decree. This ap
plicat:on was filed. as infructuous on the 12th 
March 1925 according to the wishes· of the 
decree-holder. 

(d) On 11th August 1927 the decree-holder made 
another application for execution 'Of his decree. 
This applicatiGn was alsG filed as. infructuGuS as 
desired by the decree-holder 'On the 21st 'Of De
cember 1921. 

B. CONCLUSION.:'-(I) The rate of realised interest c()omes to 10'9 
per cent., presuming that the wh'Ole sum was 
pa.i.d in full 'On the 21st December 1927, 
while the stipulated rate of interest was 6 
pies per rutlee per month or 37'5 per cent. 
per annum. 

(II) AssumiD,g that tile decree-holder could not 
realise the decl"8ed amount, he lost his prin
cipal, the Interest thereon and the costs of 
the suit. 

V.-No. 569.~Firm Amir Singh Kanhiya Sing verSllS Sahib Alam. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaintiff is a resident of Peshawar City and the 
defendant 'Of Landi. 

2. The plaiJ!l.t was 'pl'esented 'On the l~th June 1928. 

(a) On 5th Apl'il1925 the defendant executed a bond 
for Rs. 84 received in. cash from the plaintiff 
and promised to repay the amGunt in the mGnth 
'Of June 1921. It was further agreed that if the 
defendant failed to pay the amGunt on the due 
date, he WGuld be liable to pay interest at the 
rate ·of It per cent. pel' mensem 'Or 18 per cent. 
per annum. 

(b) Nothing was paid by the defendant. 

(0) Accordingly interest at the stipula.ted rate 'On the 
principal was calculated which amGunted to 
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Its. 47 up to the date of the institution of the 
suit. Both the principal and interest amounte!l 
to It.s. 131, of whlchRe. 1 was relinquished and 
a SUIt was brought for recovery of Its. 130 only. 

3. (a) A decree was passed on the 29th October 1928 in 
plaintiff's favPur for Its. 130 plus Its. 24-10 on-
account of costs. . -

(b) No interest was awarded after the date of the 
decr~e. 

4. (a) An execution application. was made on the 3rd 
of November l!J:tB. . 

(b) On the 6th February 1929 the parties compro
mised in this way that Its. 50 were paid in cash· 
to the plaintiff, and as regards the balance the ~ 
judgment-debtor agreed to pay half of the 
balance within three months and the remaining 
half after 7 months. In case of default the 
whole outstanding debt would be recoverable in 
one lump sum. 

(c) On the 11th July 1929 the decree-holder applied 
for recovery of the outstanding Its. 108-1U (in
cluding costs of execution). On the 11th Nov
ember 1929 the decree-holder recovered Its. 112 
and the application was satisfied in full. 

B. CONCLUSION .-The plaintiff received Rs. 46 80S interest for I 
years 7 months on Rs. M. The rate of Interest 
works out to 11·9 per oent. PeR annum while the 
~puIated rate of interest was 1 i per cent. per 
IneIlS6ID or 18 per oan,t. pel annum. 

Vl.-No. 1342.-Kanshi Ram 1IerSUI Sher Khan and Alif Khan . 
.I.. FACT&.-I. The plaintiff is a resident of Peshawar City and 

the defendants of village Ahmad }{hel. 

2. The piaint was presented on the 23rd November 
1928. 

(a) On 1st August 1926. the .defendants execute~ a 
bond for Its. 60· recelved m cash from the plam
tilt and promised to pay interest at the rate of 
21- per cent. per mensem or 30 per cent. per 
annum. 

(b) Nothin~ w~ paid and inte~est was calculated .on 
the prmClpal at the stIpulat~d rate which 
amounted to Rs. 41-8 and a clalm for recovery 

x 
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of Rs. 100, after relinquishing Re. 1-8, was 
brought in. 

3. (a) A decree for Rs. 100 plus costs Rs. 20-4 was 
passed in plaintiff's favour on the 24th January 
1929. 

(b) No interest was allowed after the date of the 
decree. . 

4. (a) An application for execution was made on the 
12th April 1929, which.was filed in default on 
the 16th May 1929. 

(b) Another application was made on 18th of October 
1929 and this also was filed as infructuous on 
the 18th of J~nuary 1930. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) Pl'esumi.ng that the whole amount was re
covered in full on the 18th January 1930 the 
plaintiff received Rs. to as interest for 3 
years and 41 months on Rs~ 60. The rate 
of interest works out to 19·7 pel" cent. per 
annum, . while the stipulated rate of interest 
wa.s 21 per cent. per month, or 80 per C&Dt. 
per annum. 

(II) If· he fa.iIed to recover the decretal amount 
the plaintifl' lost his entire capital, together 
with the interest thereon and the costs of 
the suit. 

yr.-No. 1306.-Firin Balmokand versus Fasihullah. 

A. FACTS.-1. The plaintiff.is a resident of Peshawar and the 
defendant of village Nahqi. 

2. The plaint was presented on the 13th Novemher 
1928. 

(a) On the 23rd of Novemher 1925 the. defendant 
executed a bond for Rs. 60 in favour of the 
plaintiff and promised to repay tJJ.e amount by 
the 29th December 1925; in case of default he 
agreed to pay interest at the I'ate of 2 per cent. 
per mensem or 24 per cent. per annum. 

(b) Out of the principal Rs. 42 were received. 

(c) Accordin~ to the plaintiff Rs. 18 on account of 
principal and Rs. 13 on account of interest on 
the above Rs. 18 for three year8 amounts to 
Rs. 31. Of this Re. 1 was relinquished and a 
suit fOl' recovery of Rs. 30 was filed in. 

3. (a) A.n ex parte decree was granted on the 19th 
December 1928 for Rs. 30 plus Rs. 6·8 costs. 
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(b) No interest was allowed after the date of the 
decree. 

4. On the 12th of J anuary 19~9 the plaintilf applied 
for execution of his decree. This, application wail 
filed as infl'uctuous at the request of the decree
holder on 12th March 1929. lS'0 further application 
was made. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) The rate of interest realised on the total in
vestment (pl'imlipaJ plus costs) works out 
to 19' 5 per cent. pel' annum, if the whole 
&mount was l'OOOvered. out; of court on the 
13th March 1929. while the stipulated rate or 
~ was a per cent. pel' month or 21 pel' 
cent;.- per annum. 

(II) If the deoree-holder failed to recover the 
decreta.l amount, he lost SO pel' cent. of his 
oapita!.~ether with the intel'esf; OIJ the prin
cipal and the costs of the suit. 

\'Jr.-No. 197 of J917.-Hukam Chand versus Farid Isa Khan, and 
Musa Khan. 

A. FACTS.-1. The plaint was presented on the 3rd 'February 1917. 

BANKCOM. 

(a) OIl 20th August 1914 one MoM. Sharif Khan, 
whmle revero;;iouers are the present defendants, 
executed a bond for Rs. 350 en account of three 
previous bonds (the previous bonds were not ,on 
the file) and promised to repay the debt in two 
inst!!-lments as follow!!:~ 

Rs. 200 payable on the 13th March 1915. 
Rs. 150 payable on the 15th September 1915. 
In the caile of non-payment of anyone of the 
instalments, Mohd. Sharif promised that in
terest will be paid at the rate of 11 per cent. per 
mensem on the amount ()f the unpaid instalment 
from the date when the instalment fell due as 
well as on the remaining principal. The prin
cipall/ond interest would be payable on demand. 

(b) None of the instalments was paid, and interest 
was calcula.ted a~ the above stipulated rate on 
the principal. This amounted to Rs. 82-8. 

(c) Accordingly a suit was brought for Rs. 350 prin
cipal plu, Rs. 82-8, total Rs. 432-8. 

2. (a) An er& 'Parte decree was pasileeJ on the 10th March 
1917 for Rs. 432-8 plul costs amounting to 
Rs.35-8. 

(b) No interest was awarded after the date of the 
decree. 

y 
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3 (a) On the 22nd March 1917 the decree-holder ap
plied for execution 01 the decree and prayed for 
recovery' of the amount decreed plus costs by 
sale .of the house property belonging to the 
deceased debtor. 

(b) On the 4th October 1917 the decree-holder pur
chased the house property of the debtor for 
Rs. 490. Out of thilJ sum Rs. 24-8 on account 
of Government's. auction commission were 
credited to the treasury and in lieu of the 
balance Rs. 465-8, the decree-holder filed a 
receipt in court in full satisfaction of his claim 
amounting to Rs. 468. The decree-holder could 
not, however, get . possession of the five houses 
sold to him till the 23rd November 1918, when 
he was delivered possession of the houses for
mally through ihe court. 

B. CONCLUSION.-The plaintiff received Rs. 80 as interest 'for 4i 
years and three months on Rs.350. The rate. of 
interest up to the da.te of full payment, i.e., the 
23rd Noyember 1928, comes to Rs. 1t3 per cent. 
per annum while the stipula.ted rate of interest 
was 15 per cent. This leaves out of &cOOunt &Ito
gether the loss of interest on Rs. 350-8 incUl'l'ed on 
costs from 3rd February 1917 to 23rd November 
1918. 

VIII.-No. :l02 of 1925.-}'ida Mohd. ~'eTSUS Ishaq. 

A. FACTS.-1. 'fhe plaint presented on 17th February 1925. 
(a) 01\ the 29th Novemher 1920 the defendant exe

cuted a bond for Rs. 170 received in cash from 
theplaintiif and promised to deliver 34 maunds 
of Gur in return for this amount on the 1st De
cefnber 1921. He further agreed tli.at if he 
failed to aeliver the stipulated quantity of Gur 
on the due date, he would either deliver 40 
maunds of GU.T or the price of 40 maunds ac
cording to the market rate prevailing on the 
28th February 1922. 

(b) The Gur was not delivered on the due date, and 
consequently the plaintiff brought a claim for 
the price of 40 maunds. of GUT at the rate of 
Rs. 8 per maund, total Rs. 320. 

2. (a) An e:e parte decree was passed on the 26th March 
1925, for Rs. 261-13 plus proportionate costs, 
i.e., Rs. 33-6 .. 

(b) No interest was allowed after the date of th", 
aecree. 
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3. (a) On the 2nd May 1925 the plaintiff applied for 
execution of his decree by attachment of the 
wheat and barley crops of the defendant. This 
application was filed on the 22nd May 1925 as 
desired by the decree-holder. 

(b) Again on the 4th January 1926 the decree-holder 
applied for execution by imprisonment of the 
judgmpnt-debtor in the CIvil jail. Again it was 
filed as infructuouB on 16th J:une 1926 at the 
request of the decree-holder. 

(0) On the 15th November. 1926 the decree-holder
again applied for executio~ of his -decree and 
prayed that satisfaction be effected by attach
ment of the sugarcane crop of the. defendan~. 
On the 14th April 1927, only Rs. 20 were reco
vered. and the application was filed ae satisfied 
in part. No further application has so far been 
made. 

B. CONCLUSION .-(1) The rate of interest realised on the inust
ment (prinoipaJ. and oosts) works out to 7'9 
per cent. per annum, assuming tha.t the 

. whole amount was recovered out of court on 
the 15th Apl'il 1927. . 

(II) Assumlng that the pIa.intJJf failed to recoyel' 
any amount after the last execution applfu&
tion., he lost 88'Z per oent. of his principal 
together with interest thereon and the costs 
of the suit. 

IX.-No. 806 of 1926.-Atta Muhd., plaintiff versus Muhibulhaq 
and others. 

I. FACTS.~1. The plaint was presented on the 9th October 1926. 
(a) On the 24th October 1922 the defendants exe

cuted a bond for !ts. 222 received in cash from 
the plaintiff and promised to supply to the 
plaintiff 44 maunds 16 seers of Gur in retiun for 
this amount on the 1st December 1923. It was 
furthel' agreed that if the defendants failed to 
supply the stipulated quantity of Gur on the 
due date, they would deliver 55 maunds 20 seers 
of Gur or the price of that quantity as prevail
ing on the 29th February 1924. 

(b) The Gur was not supplied on the due date and 
aecordinglv a claim for recovery of Rs. 500 on 
account of the price of 55 maunds 20 seers 
according to the prevailing rate on the 29th 
February 1924, z.e., Re. 10 per maund was 
brought after relinqllieliing Riil. 65. 
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2. (a) An eJ: parte decree was passed on the 16th Nov
ember 1926 for Rs. 500 plus Rs. 67-12 on ae
cou:p.t of costs. 

(b) No interest was awarded after the date of the 
decree. 

3. (li) The first application was made fox execution of 
decree on the 20th November 1926. This appli
cation was filed in default of the decree-holder 
on 23rd May 1927. An application was made 
for its restoration, but it was rejected also on 
the 22nd January 1929. 

(b) No further applicati(ln was made. 

S. CONcLuSION.--(I) Presuming that the whole amount was ra
oei1Ced out of the oolll't on the 23M January 
1929 the plaintiff received Rs. 278 as interest 
for 61 years on Rs. 222 and for 2 years and 
3i months on Rs. 67-1! (CO!>ts). The rate or 
interest rea.lised' oomes to 18 per cent. per 
annum, whOe the stipulated rate of i,nterest 
was more than 50 per oent. 

(II) Assuming that. the plaintiff faDed to recover 
tha a.mount alter the last execution applica.
tion, he lost his capital, the interest thereon 

. and the costs of the suit. 

X.-No. 527 of 1928.-Nil'inal Singh, plaintiff, versus Mohd Untar 
Khan. 

A. FACTS • ....:.!. The plaint was presented on the 28th November 
191.8. 
(a) On the 29th May 191.5 defendant executed a 

bond in favour of tlie plaintiff for Rs. 256 as 
per detail below:-

Rs. 200 on account of a previous bond, dated 
the 30th May 1.912. Rs. 56 I!aid in cllsh. 

(11) Interest at the rate of 11 per cent. per mensem 
was agreed upon. It was further agreed to re
pay the amount within six months. 

(e) Nothing was paid. Interest at the agreed rate 
. from 29th May 1915 to 28th May 1918 amounted 

to Rs. 54 and a suit was brought for recovery of 
Rs.310. 

3. (a) An ex parte decl'ee "as passed on the 10th De
cember 1918 for Rs. 310 plus Rs. 24-4 on ac
count of costs. 

(b) No interest W3S allowed after the date ot the 
decree. 
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·4 .. (a) The first execution application was presented 'on 
the 2nd December 1921. This application was 
filed infructuous at the request of the decree
holder on the 19th January 1922. 

(b) The second application for execution was made 
on the 16th J anllary 1925. It was also filed as 
infructuous at the request of the decree-holder 
on the 6th February 1~25. 

(0) A third application was made on the 10th Janu
ary 1928. This also met with the ~ame fate on 
11th February. 

(tl) A fourth application was made for recovery of 
Rs. 338-12 (including costs on execution appli
cations) on 4th May 1929. This application 
was filed in default of the decree-holder on 6th 
May 1929. 

(e) On the 8th May 1929 again the decree-holder 
applied for execution. This was also filed in 
default of the decree-holder on the 13th June 
1929. 

(f) On the 10th December 1929 the decree-holder 
again applied' for execution. This application 
was dismissed on account of some legal defect 
in the presentation of the application on 10th 
December 1929. 

B~ CONCLUSION.-(I) Assuming that the whole amount was realised 
out of com on the 11th' December 1929, the 
plaintiff rec&ived Re. 54 as interest for 111 
years on Rs. 256. The rate of interest comes 
to 1·4 per cent. pel' annum, leaving out of 
account altogether the loss of interest on 
Rs. 24-1 (costs) from the 28th November 
1918 to the 10th Deoember 1929. 

(II) Assuming that the decree-holder failed to 
realise any amount from the Judgment-debt-· 
or, he lost cent. per cent. of his capital, 
together with interest thereOn and the costs 
incurred on the suit. 

XI.""'No. 33 of 1925.-Rupchand Shah, plaintiff versus Bahadur, 
. defendant . 

. A. FACTS.-1. The plaint wail presented on the 2nd February 1925. 
(ti) On the 16th January 1922 the defendant struck 

a balance of Rs. 25 in the aecount book of the 
plaintiff on account of previous debt and pro
mised to pay one Odhi of .maize per rupee on 
account of interest annually. Subsequently he 
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purchased articles from the plaintiil worth 
,Re.1-13. 

(b) Nothing was paid. 

(c) According to the plaintiff Rs. 26-13 on account 
of principal and Rs. 25 on account of price of 
75 Odhis, total Rs. 51-13 were due from the 
defendant. Of this amount Rs. 21-13 were 
relinquished and a suit was brought for Rs. 30 
only. 

2. (a) An 6.1: parte decree for Rs. 30 plus Re. 3-11 on 
account of costs was passed on the 22nd April 
1925. 

(b) No interest was awarded alter the date of the 
decree. 

3. An execution applicatio!). was made on the 19th 
April 1928. It was filet! infructuous on the 17th 
May 1928 at the request of the decree-holder. 

B. CONCLUSION,-,(I) Presuming that t-he whole decreed sum was 
realised on the 17th May 1928 the plaintiff 
received Rs. 3-3 as interest for 6 years and 
I months on Rs. 26-13. The rate of interest 
comes to Rs. 1-8 pel' cent. peP annum while 
the stipulated rate was about 33 per cent. 
per annum. 

(II) Assuming that the pIa.intiff failed to realise 
the decretal amount, he lost his principal, 
intere~t and costs. 

XII.-Case No. 1207 of 1924.-Hukam Chand Shah versus Hayat. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 15th December 
1924. 

(a) On the 4th July 1921 defendant executed a bond 
for Rs. 254 and promised to repay the amount 
in the month of January 1923,. or in default 
of payment on the due date agreed to pay in:' 
terest at the rate of 6 pies per rupee per month. 

(b) Defendant failed to keep his promise. 

(c) According to the plaintiff's calculation, Rs. 254 
on aCcount of princ.-ipal plus Ri!. 285-12 on 
account of interest for three years according to 
the agreed rate of interest amounted to Rs. 539-
12, of which Rs. 39-12 were relinquished, and a 
suit was brought for l'ecovery of Re. 500 only. 
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3. (a) The parties comprom!!led on 24th February 1925 
and in accordance therewith a. decree was passed 
as per details given below:-

Defendant agreed to pay Rs. 430 plus costs 
of the suit by inBtalments as follows:- . 

Rs. 100 payable in Maghar Sambat 1982. 
Rs. 100 payable in Maghar Sambat 1983. 
Rs. 100 payable in Maghar Sambat 1984. 
Rs. 100 payable in Maghar Sambat 1985. 
Rs. 30 payable in M'aghar Sambat 1986. 
The costs of the suit amounted to Rs. 60-12. 

4. (a) On the 5th October 1926, the plaintiff applied 
for execution of his decree. This application 
was fi,led as infructuous at the request of the 
decree-holder on the 29th November' 1926. 

(b) On the 23rd December 1927 another application 
was filed for execution of decree. This applica
tion was dismissed on account of the failure of 
the decree-holder to put in the process fee on 
the 7th June 1928. 

(c) On the 16th November 1928 the decree-holder 
again applied for execution of his decree. Tt:.is 
application was also filed as infructuous at the 
request of the decree-holder, on the lOth May 
1929. 

B. CONCLUSION.-(I) Presuming that the whole decreed ainount 
was recovered on the 10tJi May 1929 while 
the stipuIa.ted rate was 6 pies pel' rupee pel' 
IIIDnth. The pIaintifl'received Rs. 176 for 7 
years and 10 JW)nths on Rs. 2M. The rate 
of interest COIWlS to 8·8 pel cent. pel annum, 
while the stipulated rate wl!8 37-fJ per oent. 

(II). Assuming .that he faJIed to recover the 
, '., amount, he lost his prinQipal, interest and 
. "'oOSts. . 

XIII.-No. 1181 of 1924.-Prabhdial SiDgh versus Jamaldin. 

A. FACTS.-l. The plaint was presented on the 11th December 
1924. 
(a) On the 12th September 1921 the defendant exe

cuted a bond in favour of the plaintiff whereby 
he admitted R!I. 60 a~ already due to the plain
tiff as also 80 Odhis of grain and received Rs. 12 
in cash and promised to pay interest in kind on 
both the harvests of wheat and maize at the 
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rate of one "Kurh" at each harvest. He 
further agreed to liquidate the debt in the month 
of January 1923. 

(b) Nothing was paid. 
(c) According to the plaintiff's calculations Rs. 72 

on account of principal and Rs. 33-5-3 on 
account of the price of 80 Odhis of wheat and 
maize, total Rs. 105-5-3, were due to him. To 
this sum were added Rs. 27 on account of in
terest on RI\. 72, being the price of 54 Odhis of 
wheat, and Rs: 21 on. account of 630dhill of 
maize as interest on 80 Odhis; total Rs. 153-5-3. 
Of this Rs. 3-5-3 were relinquished and a suit 
was brought for recovery of Rs. 150 only. 

3. (a) An ere parte decree was passed on the 17th }'ebru
ary 1925 for Rs. 150 plus Rs. 17-14 on account 
of costs. 

(b) No interest was allowed after the date of the 
decree. -

4. (a) An execution application was made on the 31st 
January 1926. On the 24th April 1926 the 
decree-holder gave Ii statement to the effect th-at 
he had obtained a fresh bond for Rs. 110 from 
the judgment-debtor in full satisfaction of his 
decree, and accordingly the application was 
filed as satisfied in full on the 26th June 1926. 

a.-CQNCLUSION.-The pla.lntill' received Rs. ""11)-9 for I years 
and 6 months on Rs. 105-5-3. The rate of real
ised. interest oomes to about 91 per cent. pel' 
annum. 
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